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From the Manuscript Records of Rev. J. B. Ferguson.

May 7, 1855.
To-day Miss B., in company with Mr. Ramnge, called on us. 

Miss B. had been in the habit of occupying a seat at church be
hind Mrs. Ferguson, who had frequently in that position ob
served a maternal Spirit hovering over her. She had mentioned 
this to Mrs. II. somewhat unconsciously at a dinner party, where 
they met Miss B., and had asked, as if to satisfy herself as to the 
identity of the Spirit, whether the mother of Miss B. was not 
about twenty-six years of age at her death ? It required some 
inquiry, as she had been dead some years, to confirm her im
pression ; but it was found to be accurate by a reference to her 
tombstone, never seen by any of the parties. The ladies had not 
long been seated when Mrs. F. passed into the superior condition, 
and falling on her knees addressed a most beautiful and devout 
maternal prayer to the God of the fatherless, which deeply af
fected Miss B. She then addressed her as her “ dear Maggie 
made apposite allusions to her second marriage, of which in her 
normal state she knew nothing; gave appropriate advice, and 
readily recognized evidences of her presence as the mother of 
Miss B., and closed with an invocation which Miss B. said after
ward was the same her mother used upon her dying bed over her 
sister and herself. I took down prayer and address, but gave 
both to the parties.

She remained a few moments in most impressive silence, when 
she delivered another address to Mrs, Ramage, parts of which 
wore taken down and »parts were delivered in a whisper in her 
ear, as from her sister Charlotte. She described the place (a dis
tant city, Montgomery, Ala.,) where they had last m et; repeated 
her parting words, and particularized a window out of which 
they made frequent observation of the city, all of which was 
acknowledged to be accurate;, and Mrs. R. said she was as well 
satisfied she had spoken from her sister as evidence could make 
her presence real.

Again sho resumed an eloquent silence, if I may so speak, 
which was broken by an address from her own father. Strange 
Jo say, he had never addressed us before, although she was a de
voted daughter and much cherished child. He buried his form 
some twelve years since. The following is the address :

My Son: Don’t  go to Kentucky now. Wait a little while; all is 
going on well there. I feel that there is new hope and joy surrounding 
your family. You have had deep trials. I ’ve seen them ; I am here ; 
yes. kind son, I am here. You have often asked in your mind why 
Father Mark does not communicate. I will tell you. I have seen others 
near to inspire your every thought, who have a watchful care over you, 
my son ; and I come now to renew those kindred ties that hound me 
to loved ones on earth. I feel and see and know that all is well. I 
still live and sympathize with all my kindred.

I loved the things of earth too well, while I was passing through the 
cares that too frcqueutly overshadowed me. At times I almost lost 
sight of the higher interests of man. But now I cannot express to you 
how much I desire to have nil appreciate the blessings and hope this 
privilege brings to the heart of all. I will say more at some other 
time.

F.- IIow arc friends in Ohio?
They are all well. Too much worldly care on their part burdens me. 

You may tell them so, it you choose, now few realize their noblest 
and best interests! Man too often builds up false hopes and interests. 
Too frequently he says, When I make this earthly gain I will serve my 
Maker. Still, he should lay up or himself the comforts of life and 
provide for those dependent on him ; but at the same time he should 
provide for himself, and have that which will ultimately bind all in one 
kindred in God.

F.—Arc you often with us, and do you guard Lucinda in her spiritual 
influx ?

I will take care of her. I ever have a watchful eye over her host in
terests. The blessing of God rest upon all. jambs mark, se.vior.

r e m a r k a b l e  c u k e s .

Miss llcbecca Rose, daughter of Mr. J. Rose, of this city, bad 
seriously injured her eyes by sewing at night while in delicate 
health. Sho was impressed to visit Mrs. F., although a total 
stanger to us. She came, and after three sittings came under 
spiritual influence and was 'relieved. Her relief was not perma
nent, however, until Mr. Champion and Mrs. F. together manip
ulated her eyes.

Master Bailey Johnson, son of Captain Jesse Johnson (well 
known in this city and New Orleans, and to the traveling public, 
as one of the oldest and most worthy steamboat captains on the 
western waters), was at the point of death from pneumonia. 
When Mrs. F. visited him, he was in a stupid delirium and high 
fever. In one hour lie was restored to reason and a proper 
healthy perspiration, and alter three visits was entirely restored. 
The entire family attribute his restoration to Spirit-power; and 
the mother was frequently addressed by his Spirit-guardians 
through the medium, while her hands were placed upon his ema
ciated body. The medium suffered no one to be present but the 
mother; commenced every effort with an inspired prayer, and 
never for one moment doubted of the recovery while under spir
itual impression, whereas in the normal state she and all be
lieved ho must die.

A Mr. Gillian, of Pittsburgh, a Spiritualist, while on a visit to 
his fri.-nds of this city, was suffering most excruciating agony 
trom neuralgia, located in the head and eye. He invited Mrs. 
F , was relieved, and enabled to return home.

Up to this date (May 14, 1854) I have been disposed to re*

* Continued from Tclkorabu of Juno 16th.

cord particularly the cures we have witnessed, but the time 
would fail mo to attempt it. Suflice it to say, wo have seen not 
less than thirty distinct cures of nervous and other diseases, some 
of the most inveterate character, and not one failure. It should 
be remarked, however, that Mrs. F. never attempts a cure of any 
one, save as she is impressed to do so by her Spirit-guides; and 
the rule they seem to observe is, to select only such persons as 
are brought under spiritual impression. They have prescribed 
for others, but always do so by the aid of a physician. They 
have, in almost every selection, chosen those cases physicians had 
failed to benefit. We are, therefore, clearly of the opinion that 
spirit-healing power reaches cases that medicine only serves to 
injure. It is worthy of the attention of all, and especially of 
physicians. At the time of the restoration of Miss Hose, referred 
to above, Mr. Champion, being present, addressed us as follows:

Pleasurable emotions ever fill our breast when we contemplate the 
great attainments to be made in the elevation of our kind. No thought 
i-o dear, no joy so great, that should bid defiance to the heart-readings 
we feel as we behold those less favored. The ministrations of au All
wise Providence—the infallible guidance to those perceptive faculties 
that lead man to truly estimate his being, connected with the blissful 
emotions that ever fill his heart ns he breathes but ouc breath or but 
one sigh in behalf of the commonalty—encircle within their pale one uni
versal whole. These distinctions link together one great Humnniiy in 
God—one great whole whose diversity is a unity, binding in its parts, 
severing in its distinctions, the common evidence of our lot.

We present this as no transcendental theory, grasping the unknown, 
or invading the holy of holies, that some spectral vision from a fount 
less pure than man shall invade to inveigh with his every thought that 
cherished the peculiarities to administer to a mind or a heart diseased. 
These thoughts are known in God, whipped iu thought to dwell in the 
diversified realities that await us nil. ’Tis not my place or purpose to 
extinguish a flame that already burns high from the Alpine heights of 
my native home ; for its ascension is a token of its purity, and breathes 
in cerulean hues the divine impress it bears. The fount of notion— 
source of thought, effective evidence of power—is here in the heart of 
man. »Its instillings are but the vapors arising from a conscious reality 
of his being. It tends to the amelioration of his condition, and delivers 
from that thraldom that lies, like some mighty incubus, upon the soul. 
Effective evidence, let me say, arises from the heart. It holds the chis
eled founts of purity in one hand, sparkling with the dew-drops of ce
lestial fire, to enliven man with a hope that bears him forth through the 
conflicting elements that beat o’er his bead like some mighty phantom 
of despair—to move him on to that gulf of unknown end that absorbs 
within its vortex, as some mighty Maelstroom, the couvlctions that 
arise as spray to the gilded heavens, in solemn mockery to the spark
ling rays from the supernal regions of the blessed. ’Tis here—the 
hope of man!

I cannot divine this transposition of the soul. It speaks wondrous 
works to be told. It thinks, it sees, it hears, it feels. Compounded in
tuitions ! Where are its mansions, that speak its severance from God. 
Its isolated tenements stalk abroad through the broad expanse of waste 
but mocking emblems of inherited thought! Cheerless rays or lurid 
songs, or lugubrious evidences await its onward march. Their stand 
reveals a thought to be told—in realizing iu man the affinity he bears, 
in the primitive evidence borne by the attenuated forms that wreck the 
conscience on the desolate strands of imaginative wrongs.

You still speak to me of what I mfian. I mean the contemptible 
smile, the pitying eye with golden lashes weighing the sympathy that 
sighs for others’ wrongs. I mean the abstract forms of vice, for they 
are extraneous in their character, and blending every imaginative assu
rance that humanity could decorate its kind with the horrid (lemon of 
despair. It comes to me and it comes to you : it leaves its sullied im
press upon the heart of man. ’Tis dohbt for others’ good ; not dream
ing that its counterpart, when reflected in the mirror of truth, presents 
the same aspect devoid of that harmonious all that develops free
dom in thought, humanity in action, universality in feeling. Weigh 
not one man’s mishaps in the balance of our own preconceived esti
mate of a ponderous body that sinks man to unknown depths. This 
is not godlike; this is not the soul. ’Tis whole in faith and acts, and 
feels the inspired evidence of its hope as it lifts its counterpart above 
the puerilities of time, and the enchanting strains of dreaded hate that 
steal sweetly o’er the ear of friendship.

Why speak ye thus ? Incorporated in heaven, unlimited by time, 
not confined by space, but roaming at will through the endless diversity 
that presents itself to man’s being? I tell you, nay. ’Tis the strong 
hold that one man has upon another, that breaks the ties that bind a 
kindred humanity in one, perverts the current that would roll un
ceasingly on, and annihilate the diversities that make up the great 
Central Light, which is God in the heart. There arc many particular 
phrases and sectional differences that inveigh with the cherished ritual 
of eternal law, to be wafted a3 the breath of heaven sees fit. Then the 
atmosphere will be more congenial, and man can breathe forth the 
receptive houghts within, and dispense with the noxious odors that 
have so long desolated the soul, and recognize the dim labyrinths of 
the past as but the mementoes of his sufferings.

Then addressing Miss R , he continued:
Daughter, love to thy heart, joy to tby mind, peace to thy soul! and 

may the supreme evidences of that hope instill a thought that shall rise 
a ove the mere fickle desires, o'er the wayward evidences of life that 
pictures upon its page the diversities that await all human kind.

THE MISSION OF Hit. AND MRS. BKITT.

Wo were visited by these worthy and well-known Spiritualists 
during the month of April, with a view to deliver a course of 
lectures in our city. All our accounts of Mrs. B. as a pioneer 
in this cause iu St. Louis, and as a lecturer in the southern and 
northern cities; had served to make a favorable impression on 
the minds of all our friends; and, although her visit was unex
pected, when we heard of her arrival we hailed it as opportune 
and gratifying. We gave her a hearty welcome. We at once 
were making'arrangements for a course of free lectures, when 
Mr. Champion, entirely unconscious of her arrival, came to my 
house by spiritual impression. He found me absent. He left 
much disappointed, but met me, and returned to give me the fol
lowing communication. I  told him of Mrs. B.’s arrival. He 
seemed delighted ; but strange to say, when under Spirit-influ
ence ho most uncompromisingly opposed her speaking in Nash
ville. There was every reason such as usually controls such

matters why she should speak. Our community were anxious 
to hoar; sho had traveled some five hundred miles to do so ; 
they had failed to meet their expenses in Memphis, and needed 
help in their work; their hearts were set on it, and their worldly 
necessities required i t ; they had prepared it for months previous 
to their arrival, and said that their Spirit-friends had directed 
them to Nashville. Notwithstanding, every circle in the city 
were admonished that it would not do, and every Spiritualist 
convinced of its impropriety. In this state of things, I  had an 
unpleasant duty to perform. My Spirit-friends had never de
ceived me in tho slightest promise or decisive judgment. The 
Dr. and his lady were under my roof—invited to make our home 
their home. She was expecting from my own hearty welcome, 
to have everything arranged for the lectures. Every Spiritualist 
in town, Mr. C. excepted, was expecting her to go forward, and 
no one of them was willing to take the responsibility of advising 
otherwise. In this state of the case, Dr. Channing, through Mr. 
Champion, addressed mo as follows :

It wilt not do iu the existing circumstanc*. s ; you must tell her so, 
and come up with heart and hand and prevent tho attempt.

You have now assumed a position both unenviable and creditable ; 
for sincerity of purpose is, alas! the unenviable boon of man. Let not 
the disappointment cloud your vision. The dogmatism of Ibis age is 
rife with toilsome thought and encumbent masses. It holds man ser
vile to himself; for he fears something may go out unpinioned to the 
peculiar phantasies of the day and age of his birth.

F.—Shall Mrs. F. speak ?
Do you want unerringly my counsel.'
F.—Yes, by all means.
’Tis that you meet this case free, bold, uncompromisingly, unhesitat

ingly, and not grudgingly, but with a unity of thought and action that 
speaks its might in truth. Not that th:s must not bring the heraldry 
of a few opponents of power—not but that the cankerous worm will 
still gnaw at the vitals of truth. Not that niau will be cxeinptfroiu 
tho interpolations of misdirected zeal. No ; these are the natural con
sequences attendant upon the ministrations of power. The twilight of 
the dawn is here. The meridian is the day of our choice and the 
achievement of our desires. Rife contentions and bickerings must 
come, but you should not precipitate them. The path of victory is o’er 
the dead archway’s power!

F.— W hat think you of our pamphlet just put to press? 
[“ Spirit-communion an Immovable Fact,” etc.]

Its propositions arc indefinite; not specific in their character. I 
mean in their effects. By such must all be measured—the high and 
the low. The bounteous prospect that stretches out before us will repay 
every honest endeavor. They will breathe more freely, and by it see 
the ultimate to which man is aspiring in truth and righteousness. Not 
from bis own lineage; no, for the dark folds of oblivion are spread 
over the past, which bids man not look back but forward for the ulti
mate of his life.

Let me assure you unhesitatingly that much is to be m et; freely, 
calmly, sereuely, yet not doubtingly. I waut to impress the thought 
that almost impregnable hosts await the very onset. Be undeceived.

’Tis not with hesitancy or doubt that we give our adhesion to a cause 
so prolific in its consequences. But knowing the inevitable results 
that must follow, we stand back appalled. But if you would reap a 
glowing harvest, hold not to the cerulean sky. but let darker and 
mightier abodes overshadow the habitations of man. Let lightnings 
fierce and thunders loud proclaim God’s great bounty to man. Then 
in the varieguted tints bequeathed from the celestial heavens, spc*ak its 
genuine embrace from its mother, Earth, and its father, God. Then, 
iu peaceful day, we realize the changeful realities through which we 
passed, aud look back upon the trophies acquired in nature’s laws, by 
nature’s God in mau.

Hope, then, to do the best and prove it so. I would disfranchise any 
thought that will bring gloom. But true friendship is what we need. 
Think it not, then, serene aud peaceful slumber that awaits. No, no ; 
it is not so. But aye, yes, yes indeed, will be the attendant circum
stances that await.

We reaerthis to Dr. and Mrs. B., and they readily consented 
not to speak to our people. They seemed impressed that our 
influences were of the highest order, and that their mission at 
present was more to agitate than instruct. They remained with 
us a week, were greeted and welcomed by our Spirit-friends, 
but gave us no evidence of tbe nature and purposes of their 
Spirit-guides. We parted with them in love, bidding them God 
speed.

May 18,1855.
Miss Sarah Claibourne received a  communication to-day of 

seven pages manuscript, entirely satisfactory.
May 19,1855.

Mrs. Merit Pilcher received a communication to-day from her 
brother, her aunt, and her son, equally satisfactory. It wa. given 
after the healing of her son, Matthew B. Pilcher, of diseased eyes, 
of long standing, and was the second effort in his behalf.

May 20, 1855.
.Mrs. Hagan and her daughters, Mrs. McGouch and Mrs. 

Me Creary, received a very lengthy, interesting, and satisfactory 
communication to-day.

May 21,1855.
We have undertaken by distinct and uumistakablo Spirit-di

rection, the cure of a case of deafness of fourteen years’ stand
ing. The patient, a well-known citizen of forty years, was 
brought completely under tho influence of Spirit-power in ten 
minutes, and continued thereunder for two hours, in a perfectly 
helpless and unconscious state. In this time he submitted with
out pain to hard blows upon tho deaf ears from the hauds of 
Mr. Champion, and an examination that warrants our saying 
that we believe be will be restored. Of this case, however it 
may terminate, we will give a full report. It was selected by 
our Spirit-friends; they assure us of the restoration; we have 
already indications of so desirable a result; it has arrested the 
attention of several of our most prominent physicians, who wait 
skeptically enough to see its denouement. We wait in confi
dence.

May 24,1855.
Mr. Champion and Mrs. Ferguson present Mrs. F. had met 

serious difficulty in controlling inconsiderate persons connected 
with patients she was impressed to relieve; and although not 
one had been lost, she was greatly retarded by the imprudence 
and ignorance of many. Her difficulties from this cause and 
other important considerations, induced our Spirit-friends to ad
dress her and myself as follows:

The uncertainty of human life is the adaptation of a higher princi
ple, developing its attainment in laws, regulating the physical as well 
as the moral. Each, in conformity with its end, pours forth uninterrupt
ed streams, to inundate what wc are wont to contemplate as the noblest 
evidence of the birth of man. I  cannot as concisely present a succinct 
method that will illustrate and develop the unmistakable evidences 
that surround the variegated hues of meutal, moral and physical force; 
a conjunction illustrative of the proportionate differences that measure 
the fullness of the body politic in mau. His outflowings, his return
ings mark a variety unmeasured, equally adapted to tbe various anta
gonisms that await a realization of the distinctive components that 
mark the whole.

Nature’s undeviatiug laws shadow forth in unspeakable grandeur, all 
that allies man to himself, to his mother Earth, and his Father, God. 
Life is the breath of the morning, winged, as it were, by the gentle re- 
echoings of a higher thought aud a loftier aspiration. These are but 
the observations from a more extended elevation, and enable man to 
encompass within the small court of heaven—for here (striking his 
head) is its throne, while its sceptre wields the contingent evidences 
that knit together the end and destiny of all.

You may think this verbose, and not illustrative of those requirements 
that' animate aud.sustain all, or the various contaminations that arise 
spontaneously upon the horizon, as the scepter of some fabled god to 
inveigh a hope, or malign the dearest and nearest interests of man.

Our relationships arc eternal—a monument of hope towering to the 
utmost heavens. Realize it in your heart. Seek it in your consolations, 
and in the hour of solitude thou wilt not be bereft of that guidance 
that speaks its intuitive impress from the throne of everlasting day. 
’Twill guide thee as a wanderer o’er the dreary aud diversified aspects 
that frown upon our best efforts and sincerest desires to promote the 
welfare of our kind. These eternal relationships bind us to God, in 
and out of form. They speak their magnificence iu the helps and aids 
ultoted to the frailties wc bear. Contemplate grandeur—magnificence ; 
some mighty Alhambra for the repose of mau! what comfort, what joy, 
what peace could await a connecting evidence that binds together the 
eternal hope of man 1

The positive and negative forces illustrate, deify and consecrate hu
manity with the ennoblements of a true nature, bom of a higher law, 
guiding aud directing to the attainment of a purer and nobler achieve
ment in God. It is the inflowing, but mark the outflowing. The fount 
of peace; the love of joy to give to one and all a blissful hope of the 
ultimate end of man in God.

Naturally, internally man is pure. Directly, so to speak, I mean 
externally, he is impure. Can you make the distinction here, that 
towers like a monument of fame o’er the dead monstrosities of the 
past? Can you destroy tho -machinations of your kind, and lay waste 
the abusive thought that lays concealed beneath every vain conception 
to mistify and stnpify your own humauity with the dregs of your own 
composing. There are those that seek to make up the virtue of life 
from the superficial regularities that submit to tho contumely and de
privation of the human soul. Humane! humane in what ? In nought 
but what tends to benefit itself. A wider field, a more extended obser
vation robs man, and proclaims this mighty lover of God-humauity a 
skeleton. .

Wc come not, iu this digression, to measure what claims to be the 
materialistic philosophy ; for we hold all that admits of visibility to be 
but the product of cause, the inherent germ of which is implanted in 
nature’s laws. We could as well say that a negro can boast of his 
prouder form to fulfill his end. Alas! it maybe said he is a monu
ment of reverence to those who belie their own.

I know not why I stand with uumeasured dread at the approaching 
storm. It may be the inherent prompting of a higher law, developing 
the constitution of man bereft of the maranatbas of sainted syco
phancy. It may be this would appall the stoutest heart, the noblest 
nature, when he beholds the origir of his being obscured by the false 
assumptions of its power. I breathe freely when I behold the cerulean 
sky, for its serenity gives me a better hope. But its impressive lesson 
would cease to be, did I not recognize the darkened dread and fore
bodings of approaching storms to overshadow, it may be, the still re
gions of the blest. Yes, blest, a hopeful word, but a contumelious sen
tence wheu brought to measure the dead iu God!

We mark nature’s undeviating laws. Wc come forth in the morn 
fresh from the embrace of tender care and a watchful Providence, to 
realize the ascensiou of that hope that speaks the meridian of our joys. 
What blasted evidence, if here we hold and recline beneath the blaze 
of the scorching sands of Time, with no hope beyond, no attainment 
full to bear us forih upon the eventide of Time’s fleeting current to re
alize the nocturnal slumber that awaits a brighter dawn! These refresh
ing evidences come unheard. The pall that shrouds the tomb is naught 
but the refreshing zephyr that announces the approaching morn. Must 
we, frail mortals, expect to rob humanity of so choice a gift ? Oh, no !

Man is born to live, but not to d ie! The visible evidence of his life 
protrudes itself, aud hence wc speak of birth. Tranformation is the un
ending, undeviatlng law of Time. Its successive steps mark our in
fancy, adolescence, matured man, decline and age. All sj cak their 
form in mau. Wc arc helpers, promoters, partakers, and not origina
tors. This applies to a future life. When, then, nature calls for birth, 
it calls for death—no, change—and to promote this great end should be 
our highest thought and greatest care.

Mrs. Ferguson, it becomes me to speak to you in paternal strains, 
that a more joyous thought, a higher end, a nobler attainment may 
crown your efforts. The application of our remarks brings to you all 
that could inspire an anxious heart with a true life spent for the good 
of the less favored. As we lighten the cares and the burdens oflife, be 
they physical, moral ot temporal, wc ally ourselves and keep the bright 
star in view that should beacon forth the great family of man to the 
earnest of his being.

Fear not! Thou art not alone. Here, that we may not be misunder
stood, we shall realize the allotment of a common humanity—in death, 
so taught. Anything less than this would be blasphemous. It would 
rob God of his right, and humanity of its birth. 0 , permit a devotion 
that is brought to my breast by the impressive thought that we could 
be free, and recognize in our own consciousness the life of God. To 
more deeply impress this thought, permit me to give expression to what 
presents itself to my view.

A temple not reared by human hands, bat built by God and deco

rated by heaven! I wish I could describe this. ’Tis hut an emblem of 
what we might be. It is materialistic that it may be more readily im
pressed upon our fleshly natures—the most curiously wrought, the most 
exquisite workmanship! Nothing that imagination can paint—no de
scription can do justice to tho impressive grandeur here presented, of a 
truthful lesson to he recorded upon the heart of man. I ’ll give a de
scription, but it must be vague and unsatisfactory:

Here stands before me a temple—not such as man would build. It tow
ers not above mortal conception ; nor points in solemn mockery to the 
God who gave it. These rudimentals are hut the exterior nature. Let 
them be brought to the perceptive evidence of an interior life. This tem
ple is the stature of a man. Strange temple, this! open on all sides; held 
together by mere tendrils—very few ; easily misplaced. A variety of 
compartments here ; susceptible of approach from every quarter. Hold
ing out, inviting, sinking, losing, restoring, distributing, enjoying, dis
satisfying, corrupt, vain, illusory, contaminating all that comes within 
its sphere. What think you of such a superstructure?—tbe express 
image of His person.

These arc but external observations'. I would that 1 could create or 
give a true impress. These susceptible portions have, as it were, pock
ets, all—and you cannot imagine the variety. It is uncqualcd. Time 
cannot give the detail.

Why, this is man. He is all come together like a pine-apple leaf at 
the top. If  truth would just catch hold, with the help of a little hon
esty, I think you would fiud a different kind of a being here. W hat! 
you cannot imagine how this monster is loaded! Why, it’s all exter
nal. I am impressed with a distinction hci^ that should be recorded 
for mau in relation to his fellow-man, which he should carry to his 
grave. This is the world. My God, how is man clothed! Can it be 
possible there is such a distinction from here (the neck) up I I t ’s bod
ily? ’s fleshly ? Never was a greater mistake made. Strip him off. 
Until he becomes disencumbered, expect nothing.

This is a human form I  am describing, and I  am permitted to see 
through his brain and to G od; but I  could not see his body. These 
doleful dissertations are but the impressive evidences of that humanity. 
The interior we will not attempt to portray. Time and opportunity are 
important, and consequently wc must pass it as a relic oi>our hope and 
inspired of our deed and action.

You may think this miscellaneous—detached. One thought conserves 
another. This palace of beauty and grandeur is the receptacle of thy 
hopes. ’TVs here ■' Sec you it not ?

Mrs. F.—I see it and it rejoices my heart.
Cannot the joy of such a scene inspire a noble effort, a higher end, a 

true desire, an unflinching devotion to the cause of those who court 
our ministrations in hope of relief? Fail is a word unknown in God. 
Men fail, but their failures are of time and sense. I  speak of true de
sire, honest purpose, noble ends. "When it is less, it is error. Its con
sequence is a.l a failure.

This home is for you. Merit it in the discharge of these duties that 
await prompt and vigorous action. f

Have confidence. Confidence in what? In God. That’s what wi 
want. Let us make the distinction plain. No confidence will destroy 
the immutability of its father. Consequently, man must die. I t  is 
God’s immutable law his should. Call you it a failure, because God 
wills events ? Be weakened or enervated because our perceptions are 
very plain ? Or what is less, or still laudable, that our attainments are not 
such as wc had hoped ? Is this failure ? I t  would be well to make the 
distinction between self and the influx of that inherent prompting born 
anew to a resurrection of life in a true and inestimable birth-right that 
declares us free from those idle misgivings that speak so inconsiderately 
to our understanding.

Practically, you must hear what I  have to say. Human observation 
is not dead. It boasts of its gems, and the contrast is equally disputa
ble. You must be more prompt. I do not intend to give a long dis
sertation on confidence ncr duty. I t  is enough to make the distinction 
between ihe attainments of mortals which form the successive steps of 
their progress. Then, if we expect to attain any good, it must be in 
the recognition of a higher power than we. Have confidence, and in 
confidence command.' The Escutapian requires implicit obedience. 
Have you a right to claim obedience without confidence in what you 
require to he obeyed ? We would noy»e reproachful, nay. Wo would 
but remove the obstacles that obstruct, and point to a more firm and 
commanding position than we arc wont to occupy.

It is the lot of mortals to die. Be not dismayed at the diversities 
that await all nature. But rejoice iu the alleviation; and in the wise 
appreciation of a living tree, watered and nourished from the founts 
of everlasting pity. This is our hope. This is our indication for the 
advancement of successive, bright and noble efforts to relieve the dis
mayed, downtrodden, and forlorn. ’Tis not that nature is less 
gorgeous. No. But the mighty and undeviating hand of change 
marks its instrumentalities. Let no man call aught evil. I t  may be 
infinitesimal; but still, unless he can analyze its component parts, its 
specific relation?, he would do well to pause. Infinitude belongs to 
God, and not to man ; and there let him rest his hope and peace.

May 27, 1855.
To-day after reading, at an unexpected meeting of Dr. W . K. 

Bouling, Dr. Cheatham, and Mr. Champion at my house a commu
nication from the late Hon. G. H. Foster, delivered to his son Wm. 
Foster, Esq., through Mrs. Ferguson, Mr. Champion passed into 
the entranced state,«and addressed our Esculapian friends as fol
lows :

There is sketched out before me an infinite universe. Bold, indeed, 
is its sway, as I  contemplate the majesty of an All-wise God. Its per
fections arc unnumbered. I t sleeps not, as the silent tides of an eter
nity that roll on, heedlessly on, to the unmeasured depths beyond. 
From Alpine height to valley low; from orient morn to meridian day, 
in all I behold the genial evidences that propitiate my kind, and fill up 
tbe measure allotted to my care. Man, the component part, the im
press of infinitude, what art thou to stand all the day idle amid the 
the unmeasured evidences that call fovlh an expression in behalf of 
that hope that allies us to the near and dear associations that bind our 
common brotherhood in man ?

•Tis not to breaihe forth fomc mystic law to chain the soul, and dis
pose of the higher right we bear to our unconscious end. Why uncon
scious? Let the common instincts of humanity answer this question.
It sinks deep into the rccosscsof thy inmost nature, and, beneath, prunes 
the lascivious undergrowth of roan’s divining. Is it the recognition of a 
brighter life that calls for ,our observance ? Is it the inherent prompt
ing, born of the Spirit, that sheds its radiance o’er the darkened sky of 
the human heart, and brings forth what would decorate humanity in 
sadness aud gloom? Are these the acknowledged benefits to be derived 
from the conception of that inherent cause that breathes forth the true 
birthright of man? Is it vain, idle, and what is worse, as instinctive 
dread of self, that forbids the approach of the w e lc o m e  m e s s e n g e r ,  

Death ? There is no death!



38 P A R T R I D G E  A N D  B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L  T E L E G R A P H .
Kind friends, await not, with a demon’s hate, to allay that which comes 

forth as tltf nocturnal shroud, that all nature may repose beneath the 
gushing founts of everlasting joy, that picture forth a realization of God 
in man. Lot each rarefaction—(word loM.)

'Tis a lesson that man must learn—to breathe, and then will his in- 
halings be the pure droppings from the founts of Evcrla ting Pity, to 
encircle a common humanity in one universal brotherhood.

We seek—and what do we seek beyond the vain and idle illusions 
of a passing hour, that give no hope, that radiate no deserted spot, 
where darkness broods, where joy and pity never invade—unknown m 
man, but kindred in God ? You th ink ; we speak, visibly,«the rights of 
man. The preponderance of his nature seeks the shades of oblivion, 
to be resurrected, as it were, in coming day! No! We bring it home. . an 
must be honest with himself; then he can be so with his God. ten 
he can harmonize with those distinctive elements that foim a connec 
iug link that unites us to the invisible visitants that heiald * e or 
coming of a brighter epoch that will unite humanity wit 1 its *o

Here an offi-rt ineffectual was made to give us a word the 
medium could neither speak nor understand. He £•*'<• " 'th  
much effort, the let tore G, r, n, t, h, i, and continued:

Comparatives speak all that eternity can utter. I t  will speak its * *
. * .  . * Up0n the direst waters of strife, that have well nigh buried his 
nature, and left him a blot ffpon nature’s designs, and make him to be 
its noblest work, its brightest manifestation.

It speaks its lesson beneath these unfolded heavens, and calls man to 
look to his heart as a record of right and wrong. We mourn for what 1 
Friends, kindred of our blood ? Why ? Because nature has not proved 
recreant to her trust, and perpetuated, throughout successive genera
tions. those we held most dear. Because the justice of nature's uude- 
viating laws works in harmony to ilie great ultimate of a deified Cause.

Let him break the shackles that have bound him to this isolation. 
Then he speaks, he secs, lie hears, he feels within, more than all the 
united evidences of hope that encircle the vain illusions or this life, 
measured, ns it were, by a span of time, to mark its impress in kindred 
to the infinite Cause that is beyond the conceptions of man.

There is no death. External appearances often realize what is 
least expected. Such is man. But he seldom follows the mcanderings of 
this prolific cause, for it returns an unpitying and an unwelcome guest 
to do honor to its paternal sire. Look deeper, man, and see if thou 
canst realize the inherent prompting, and follow it forth to the high in 
its own nature and the low, and the cold and chilly reception it meets 
at every approach with the external realities that form the miasma that 
shrouds mankind, and leaves him with a skeleton of himself.

Then pointing to the spiritualist part of our company, lie con
tinued :

Wo behold here noble endeavors, high purposes, bright aspirations 
and noble deeds for your people ; and they are met by powerful efforts, 
to be hushed in lorgetfulness beneath the vain conceptions and contor
tions of a faith that has baptized the world in blood. Beware! for a 
prison is here whose deadly power you would do well to guard, and 
whose antidote you may not find in the day of your prostration and 
the fearful augury of your times.

The room became so dark we could not write further. The 
address was continued with great beauty and power; but was 
not what Prof. Bowling desired and felt he had a right to expect, 
l ie  claimed to he an honest inquirer; that he had ever been dis
appointed in the purposes of his approach to spiritual mediums ; 
that he had recently lost a devoted brother, who had been accu
rately described to him by William Ferguson, and that he longed 
to hear from him.

W e suspect the reason for disappointment is, that few of our 
learned and worthy professional men will allow themselves to 
appreciate the higher purposes of mental illumination in this 
cause; hut place all upon some dear yet minor gratification of 
self. There is no professional gentleman of this State I would 
rather see gratified than W. K. Bowling. I have done all that 
delicacy would allow to interest him in the philosophy of Spirit- 
communion, and to have him voluntarily assume the responsibil
ities a free and candid investigation must involve; but he yet 
looks on at a distance, and while near us in esteem and friend
ship, lie appears to fear to lift the vail off his soul that he may 
see the faces that it so imperfectly conceals.

(To be Conliimed. )

l l l l l f f

S .  B . B R I T T A N ,  E D I T O R .

“ lei ebeiTj be fully pelted in oton

NEW  YORK, SATURDAY, JULY 7, 1855.

T H E  IND IAN S P IR IT  AT  SC H O O L.
The following brief account from a correspondent, of his interviews 

with the Spirit of an Indian girl, and the accompanying lines by the 
narrator, afford a pleasing illustration of our modern intercourse with 
the inhabitants of the Spirit-world.—Ed.

Brooklyn. June 11, 1S55.
Messrs. Partridge and Brittax :

While sitting in a private circle a short time since, I witnessed 
among other manifestations, one of a remarkably interesting char
acter—that of an Indian girl learning to talk English. I was 
told that she came punctually to receive her lessons, and was a 
very apt scholar—having learned the alphabet, the days of the 
week, the months in the year, besides a great many words and 
even sentences in our language, in two or three visits. This even
ing she certainly spoke with pure eloquence—often making use 
of the most beautiful, similes in nature with which to illustrate 
her thoughts, when at a loss for the exact word. She seemed to 
be a kind joyous spirit, and was much beloved by all in the 
circle. By her story (given a few evenings before), she had died 
when at the age of sixteen, was the only daughter, if I mistake 
not, of a celebrated chief—who had died some two years before, 
and her name was Deedimoo—though the members of the circle 
endearingly called her Deedie. I now come to the fact which I 
desired more particularly to speak of. After returning home 
that evening, I  wrote, for my own gratification merely, the follow 
ing lines. «**

DEEDI MOO,  T1IF. I NDI AN GIRT. .
Deedimoo, “ Deedie”—oli!

Sweet and gentle flower!
Flower that grew—flower that blew 

In the forest-bower—
Art thou happy now, and good 
As when in earth’s wild-wood ?
“ Deedie,” wild, forest child—

Gone from “ council-fire,"
Gone with wing, following 

After chieftain sire—
Zephyrs sigh to kiss thy skins 
And flowers thy moccasins!
•• Deedie,” bright, spirit white—

White as spotless dove—
What thy sphere ? art thou near 

Heaven’s fount 6f love—
Culling from its spray-lit bowers 
Sweet halo-bmls and flowers ?
"Deedie,” fair, do not there 

Chiefs and warriors bold 
In canoe, paddle through 

M nves of quivering gold '■
W ear they not small stars for beads 
And light plumes upon their heads !

Deedie, young, dost thou ’mong 
Truth’s clear billows lave ?

While they flow forth and glow—
Each a wisdom wave!

Bolling through infinity—
In creation's harmony!
“ Deedie,” sweet, angel fleet!

Do friends at spirit birth,
Of our thoughts make chariots 

And thus revisit earth—
Guarding man till time shall end 
Then making Death his irieiid ?

next evening on the same medium, who is a veryCalling the
powerful one, she was in a short time very quietly taken posses
sion of by “ Deedie,” who immediately inquired for those lines 
« To Deedimoo.” You may judge somewhat of my surprise, for 
I  had not mentioned the fact to any one, nor was I thinking of 
the matter at all. G- waldo hill.

E D IT O R IA L  C O R R E S P O N D E N C E .

B uffalo , (S unday N ig h t ,) June 17,1855.
D ea r  R e a d e r s :

I  arrived here yesterday afternoon, and found our noble friend, 
Stephen Alhro, of the Age o f Progress, in his sanctum, where 
he labors efficiently and with a disinterested devotion to the great 
principles of Spiritualism. We have much to hope for, in be
half of the common cause, from the influence of even one friend 
who thus labors with an unfaltering zeal, and “ according to 
knowledge.” Our venerable friend unites the prudence and wis
dom of a firm and vigorous manhood, with the freshness and 
buoyancy of youth. Ho lias lived in and /o r the world, longer 
than many of us, and what is better, lie has lived above the world, 
in the only commendable sense, which implies that ho has resist
ed its subtle falsehoods and common vices. That lie has lived 
with a wise reference to the divine law, expressed in the economy 
of his own physical and spiritual being, and recorded in the in
stitutions of Nature, is evident from the fact that no infirmity 
attaches to the faculties of his mind or the functions of his body. 
When one has lived more than half a century in a normal state, 
having done no violence to his physical, mental or moral consti
tution, I  hold that he need not fear any day of judgment, whether 
imaginary or real.

There are many earnest friends in this city, and they devote 
the Sabbath to public lectures and circles. The hall usually oc 
cupied for such purposes, was filled this morning and afternoon 
with intelligent people, who gave their undivided attention to two 
lectures by the writer. The Gospel of Beauty was the theme in 
the morning; the subject of the discourse in the afternoon was 
the Spiritual Nature, Relations, and Susceptibilities of Man, as 
illustrated by the Spiritual Experiences of all Ages and Nations. 
The last lecture occupied nearly two hours in the delivery, but 
the audience manifested no signs of uneasiness, from which it may 
he reasonably inferred that the virtue of patience is remarkably 
exemplified by the friends in Buffalo. On this point I feel au
thorized to speak with unusual confidence, because I was instru
mental in subjecting them to a severe trial.

This evening the friends convened at the same place, and a 
public circle afforded the opportunity for an agreeable interview, 
The most interesting feature of the occasion was an address by 
or through Miss IIagar I. Judah, which was remarkable, as well 
for its intrinsic interest, as for the highly artistic manner of its 
delivery. Miss Judah’s ordinary conversation and manners will 
at once satisfy the intelligent observer that she has enjoyed all 
the advantages which the best schools and the most polished 
southern society can afford ; but this would not suffice to account 
for the remarkable powers of improvisation displayed on this 
occasion. The address, which probably occupied not less than 
twenty minutes, was elegant, and, so far as the circumstances cn 
abled me to judge, faultless as a literary composition. The voice 
was modulated with great delicacy of feeling and severity of judg
ment ; the gestures were free and graceful without effort, and appi 
rentlv without study; and, indeed, the whole performance ex
hibited peculiar brilliancy of thought, diction and action. Wo 
must say that wo have seldom or never witnessed so much gen
tleness of spirit and manner, combined with such sententious 
power and dramatic impressiveness.

Our good friend of the Age of Progress, deserves more en
couragement and a larger subscription list than he has at present. 
I have been thinking that there are, or ought to be, friends in 
and about New York who would esteem it a privilege to take 
one hundred copies of his paper, since by doing this they would 
not only help the cause and one of its most faithful advocates, 
but themselves also. If any persons in that region, or ehewhere, 
are impressed to act on this suggestion, they may, if more con
venient, hand in their names and funds at the office of the T e l 

egraph, whose proprietors will be happy to act as agents, and 
will accept no commissions.

This morning, while I was engaged in reading, Bro. Alhro 
came to my room to inform me that Mrs. G., a member of his 
household, was entranced, and to invite me to witness the phe
nomena as exhibited in her case. On entering Mrs. G.’s apart
ment, we found her subject to a strong spiritual influence, and 
speaking with remarkable grace and fluency, but in a language 
wholly unintelligible to all present. We had been seated but a 
few moments when the appearance of the medium gradually 
changed in a manner which indicated that the Spirit en rapport 
was about to resign his place to another. The next Spirit at
tempted to address me, hut found great difficulty in using the or
gans of Mrs. G. The frame of the medium was shaken for some 
minutes and with considerable violence, the Spirit acting chiefly 
on the flexor muscles, especially of the hands, in such a way as 
to convulse them in a peculiar manner; each separate finger as
sumed a different position, and all were most singularly contract
ed and paralyzed. I was instantly and forcibly reminded of an 
aunt who was smitten with paralysis many years before her death, 
and whose whole form, as well as the constrained and unnatural 
position of every distinct member, was most faithfully represented 
in the form before me. I had not thought of my unfortunate 
relative for some months, and the Spirit had never, to my know
ledge, visited me before ; but I felt that there was no mistaking 
the identity. On my inquiring what Spirit had produced these 
effects, the medium, after much effort, answered in a tremulous 
voice, “ Anty.” Mrs. G. never saw me until yesterday, and 
knows nothing of my family history.

I have found a quiet resting-place and agreeable companions 
in the well regulated family of Bro. Albro. The Sabbath is 
over; and now, as the still hour of midnight draws near, and si
lence broods over the city, I feel the presence of a sweet Spirit, 
whose influence fills me with solemn trust and a serene joy. Im
mortal fingers touch these trembling nerves, and their rythmical 
ibrations till the soul with strange music. Deep peace, like an 

ocean-tide, rolls in and along the mystical shores of this inner 
world. Immortal messengers sit on the white waves and chant 
their evangels to the rapt spirit. Their influence wins mo from 
this process whereby so many have materialized their conceptions,
__.1 I ' l l  - .1 « A n A Mni!<\ttA 11 • 111-1 li  frill* ^  tllAIT

T H E IR  P R EA C H IN G  AND T H E IR  P R A C T IC E .  
Lectures a t A lbany.

The Editor, at the solicitation of friends in Albany, occupied 
the desk of the Unitarian church in that city on Sunday morn
ing and evening last. In the congregation we recognized several 
old friends from the Universalist Society there, of which we were 
formerly and for two years the pastor. They are not only of 
the number of those who have space for more than one idea, 
but they manifestly believe in having the room occupied.

A t the time the writer resigned his place as pastor of the 
hirst Universalist Society of Albany, some nine years since, said 
society passed a unanimous vote requesting him to remain at an 
increased salary. Some time after, when it was generally known 
that certain important facts had been observed, and new ideas 
entertained, the trustees of said Society—-for that reason only— 
refused to allow the writer the use of their desk for a single lec
ture. Y es; the denomination whose preachers and public jour
nalists had boasted more than the loaders of all other sects, 
of their respect for individual liberty and their love of universal 
toleration, were frightened at the first demonstration of personal 
freedom, and a society whose members had voted without a dis
senting voice to have us preach the same one idea another year, 
shut the doors against their old pastor, because lie had added 
some new ideas to his intellectual capital, which ideas—it was sms- 
peeled—were “ not taught in the Bible.” The Universalists of 
that particular class follow the Scripture remarkably, especially 
that passage which says that— '“ the first shall be last."

Our S p ecia l T ra v e lin g  A gent.
We desire to introduce to our western readers and the friends 

of Spiritualism wherever ho may travel, Mr. Lewis L. P ert, as 
our special agent, and confidential friend. Mr. Poet is duly 
authorized to receive subscriptions for the Telegraph and S a
cked Circle, also orders for all books that relate to the Spiritual 
facts and Philosophy. All orders so given and received, will be 
promptly acknowledged at this office. Mr Peet has been our 
book-keeper for some months, and is qualified to answer all proper 
questions respecting our publications, and the general method of 
conducting the business of this establishment. We take great 
pleasure in commending him as altogether worthy of the confi
dence and fraternal esteem of all friends of the living faith ; and 
if Spiritualists along the line of his travels can assist him to re
alize the objects contemplated in his present enterprise, they will 
also further the cause in which we all have a common interest 
and, at the same time, greatly oblige.

THE PROPRIETORS.
K cv. T. L. H arris’ L ecture.

Bro. Harris delivered a very eloquent lecture at Stuvvcsant 
Institute, on Wednesday evening of last week, before a large 
audience, in which we recognized many distinguished citizens. 
His friends improved the occasion to testily*, in a substantial 
manner, their high respect for his moral worth and brilliant 
talents, and especially for his open defense of a great truth, 
at the sacrifice of his temporal interests and prospects. The 
author has placed his lecture—a golden chain studded with 
brilliants— in our hands, arid next week we shall duplicate it for 
the benefit of each one of our patrons.
D esires to Be H ealed .

.1. M. Komink writes us, at the request of a suffering brother, 
to be recommended to some healing medium, who resides in 
Ohio or Indiana, or at least in that region. The afflicted one 
desires to remain in the form for a few years, chiefly for the sake 
of his wife and three children, who need his supporting arm. 
As some of our readers in the West must be better qualified 
than we are to advise the friend in this case, we take this mode 
of answering our correspondent, earnestly hoping that this para
graph may attract the attention of some one endowed with the 
powers necessary to his relief. We commend him and his fami
ly to any such, and above all, to that Providence which governs 
the issues of life.
Candid and C om p lim en tary .

There are a few men who have the moral courage to speak (lie 
truth respecting Spiritualism, and who would rather be right 
than bo popular. Such men will abide the trial of the great 
judgment that is now drawing near. We think we may venture 
to assign the editor of the Fon-du-Lac Union a place among the 
immortal exceptions. From a recent notice of “ The Healing o f 
the N ations'' published in the Union, we extract the following:

The Introduction, written by our fellow-citizen, Governor Tallmadge, 
would of itself form a good sized volume, and together with the appen
dix, might with propriety he called the defense of Spiritualism, for it is 
a most able, eloquent and perspicuous essay on that subject. The Gov
ernor enters upon his task with a determination to convince his readers, 
if possible, of the rationality as well as the truth of the spiritual theory. 
He quotes at length in the appendix bis authorities, consisting of pas
sages from the writings of eminent authors of all ages, in support of his 
assertions in the Introduction, that these manifestations are direct com
munications from Spirits, and “ that the belief is as old and universal 
as the’world itself.”  He also condemns in severe and well deserved 
terms the conduct of those who denounce Spiritualism, through the 
press and from the pulpit, without first investigating the foundation on 
which it rests.

That portion of the work which is said to have been dictated by the 
Spirits, and communicated through Charles Linton, who is a writing me
dium, consists of aphorisms or sentences somewhat after the style of 
Tupper’s Proverbial Philosophy, but much more simple and intelligible, 
as well as more religious in their character. Some of them are very 
beautiful, and contain groat truths, finely expressed in few words. 
The persual of this hook will we think convince those who, like our
selves, are not believers iu the spiritual hypothesis, that the subject is 
of importance and that men of intelligence, who are devoting their time 
and talents in endeavoring to ascertain and explain the cause of these 
remarkable phenomena, are entitled to the respect, rather than the de
nunciations and ridicule of persons who have not the inclination, leisure, 
or ability to investigate the matter.
Mass M eetin g or S p ir itu a lists .'

In a private note just received from Earlville, N. Y., we are 
requested to announce the fact that there will be a mass meet
ing of Spiritualists in that place, on the anniversary of our Na
tional Independence, and that the assembly will be entertained 
by good speakers, who will illustrate the principles of spiritual 
freedom, without which there is no real freedom for man.

and killed succeeding generations with “ the letter 
thoughts; and so I  lay down my pen. Adieu.

of their 
s. B. B.

A Sign o f  t lie  T im es.
Miss H arriet C. W oodman, the gifted daughter ot J. C. 

Woodman, Esq., of Portland, Me., has been elected to the Pro
fessorship of Mathematics in the Female College at Elmira, N. 
Y. Miss Woodman is said to be distinguished as a linguist 
and for unusual attainments in the exact sciences. The fair Pro
fessor is eminently qualified for the place she is to occupy, and we 
acknowledge no other claim to any position in the world.

IN SA N IT Y  AND SP IR ITU A L ISM .
We most cordially join with our correspondent, A. Milten- 

burger, of St. Louis, in his request, and agree with him that we 
can best settle a controversy of this nature by an appeal to the 

facts. From our letter published in the last issue of this paper, 
it will be perceived that of the four or five hundred occupants of 
the Insane Asylum at Toronto, not one was sent there by the 
spiritual investigation, as we were assured by an intelligent citi
zen of that place. We will thank our friends to report the facts 
as they exist in all other similar institutions.— E d.

I propose to the friends throughout the States, that some one in each 
procure and forward you for publication the reports of the different In
sane Asylums. As there has been and still is a great cry about “ Spirit
ualism filling the Lunatic Asylums,” the best and only answer we can 
make are the Jacts themsthes. When obtained you can sum them up, 
and thus silence m»ny deluded individuals.

From a report of the only institution in this State, located at Fulton, 
Mo., in the interior of the State, and for two years from November 27, 
1S54, to November 27, 1855, we find this resu lt:

Religious anxiety..................................................................................  11
Loss of children.................................................................. '

“ wife and husband................................................... 3—17
Spiritual rapping.............................................................  t

And I  have left out one from violent death, which, if chargeable to any 
account, is certainly not to ours. miltenbergeb.

S P IR IT -M A N IF E S T A T IO N S  IN A T H EN S  CO., O.
NUMBER TWO.

A typographical error occurred in the title which the Spirit 
claimed for himself in my first communication. It should read, 
“ King and Master of Paints, Servant and Scholar of God.”

This Spirit, according to promise, did give his history to Mr. 
Koons, August 17th, 1852. It is too lengthy to be recorded 
here, but will probably be published sometime in book form 
will only say that he claims to have lived on this eavth fourteen 
thousand five hundred years ago, and to have been acquainted, 
as a Spirit, with Moses, the prophets, Christ, the apostles, and 
others who have lived since his time. Mr. Koons finally ac 
cepted the Spirit’s offer to preside over his circle in future. Ever 
since that time King has been faithful to his trust, and they have 
had no further annoyance. He also said at the same time that 
all future tests would be of a public character, tending to demon 
strate the immortality of man.

On the IGth of August, 1852, King, with what claimed to be 
Benjamin Franklin and others, used the hand of Mr. Koons’ son, 
Nathan W., to make a drawing of what they called “ an electri
cal table,” and through raps gave directions as to the materials to 
be used ; also, how they wished the table to be constructed; and 
requested them to have it built accordingly, promising, if they 
did so. that they (the Spirits) would be able to produce music, 
vocal and instrumental, and that they would speak audibly with 
them. Mr. Koons employed a man to work with him in build
ing this table. During its progress they had directions from 
Spirits. Sometimes Air. Koons fancied they altered their original 
drawing, or else he had not"?ully understood it. The construc
tion of this table required considerable time and money, which 
he was hardly able to expend ; and after working upon it a week 
or two, constantly in a state of doubt arising from his experience 
up to that time, he was unwilling to proceed further without re
newed evidence from the Spirits that the results they promised 
would follow. Being in a state of gloom and great despondency, 
with his relatives and friends chiding him for the foolish expen
diture, and reporting that lie was crazy, etc., it was more than 
he could bear, and lie resolved again to abandon the whole thing 
and burn up the several parts of the table which he had made. 
When about to carry this resolution into effect, frightful noises 
were again hoard about his house, resembling the falling of 
trees, sometimes upon the roof of his dwelling, and sounds as 
if logs were rolled over it, and falling heavily upon the ground, 
llis furniture was also moved about fearfully as before. His wife 
attempted to persuade him from his purpose, and to encourage 
him to go on ; but fear only that his log-cabin would be torn 
down over his head, stayed his hand and arrested the work 
of destruction. About that time his son Nathan came into the 
room, and he told him very angrily to “ go to the table and see 
what those devils wanted.” The Spirits then tipped out a com
munication to Mr. Koons, reproving his indiscretion and rash
ness, and they endeavored to encourage him to go on and com
plete the table, which he refused to do ; and they finally assured 
him if he would the next day put certain parts together, at the 
same time giving directions how it should be done, they would 
endeavor themext evening to give him some of the demonstrations 
they had promised. The parts were put together, accordingly 
and they formed a circle around what he called “ that devilish 
table,” himself refusing to take a seat in the circle, and sayin 
“ this is the last time, and if nothing takes place the whole shall 
bo burned to-night.” A few moments after the circle was formed 
the wires on the machine began to pulsate as it were, and in 
creased in strength until the whole machine shook like an aspen 
leaf, and even the whole house trembled, which continued some 
half an hour, more or less, at the end of which they rapped out 
on the plates of the machine “ F a r e w e l l , F r i e n d s .”  This en 
couraged Mr. Koons to go on and complete the table. Durin 
the ensuing week they had several interesting manifestations, 
The Spirits wrote, on the table with chalk, time was beat 
music, Spirit-bands were organized, etc. After the table was 
completed the Spirits gave a catalogue of instruments, among 
which were a drum, accordeon, harmonica, banjo, cornet, tambo 
reen, bells, etc., which they desired him to procure. Koons did 
not know where to obtain these instruments, and the Spirits told 
him he could get them at McConnelsville or Malta, some forty 
miles distant; they told him if he would go there with his son 
and did not readily succeed in finding them, to leave a piece of 
paper and a pencil in some place where they could write, and 
they would give directions in that way. Accordingly he and 
his son went to Malta, and upon inquiry he learned there was 
no store where they kept musical instruments for sale. He felt 
that he had been humbugged ; but, after putting up the horse, 
they went out with a piece of paper and pencil, and seeing 
buggy wagon standing under a shed put the paper and pencil in 
it, and stepped one side a rod or two; after remaining some 
minutes they went to the wagon and found written upon the 
paper, “ Cross over the river to McConnelsville and inquire of the 
first man you meet if he knows who has musical instruments. 
They crossed the river and inquired as directed. The man said 
there was no store where musical instruments were kept for sale 
They asked if he knew any persons who owned such instruments 
naming them ; he said there was a band there that had instru 
ments, and that he knew the man who owned the drum, that he 
had been offered a laige price for it but a few days before, but 
would not dispose of it, and he did not think any of them could 
be purchased. They asked him where these persons could be 
found, and he took them to the man’s house who owned the 
drum. They asked him if he would sell his drum. He replied 
“ No ”— he had refused to sell it to another party a day or two 
before: Air. Koons said that he had come a long distance to 
purchase it, and wished he would name a price. The man hesi
tated and stood as if dumb for a few minutes, and finally named 
a price, several dollars less than he had refused a few days pre
viously, at which price they purchased it. They then asked him 
if he could tell them where they could see the owners of the 
other instruments they were in search of. He took them to the 
persons who owned them. In this way they found the owners of 
the several instruments they were in pursuit of, and purchased 
them. They took them home, and according to the direction of 
the Spirits arranged them on and about the electrical table, since 
which time the performances have been carried on much the 
same as at present.

After these things were arranged they heard human voices, 
but could not distinguish words. The sounds appeared like 
shrieks, except at times they would attempt to speak through the 
harmonica, and then they could distinguish words, and the Spir
its requested them to procure a tin horn two feet long, two 
inches in diameter at the large end and one-eighth of an inch at 
the smallest part near the mouth. Through this horn the Spir
its speak audibly, so as to be plainly understood. They say this 
horn facilitates articulation, in helping to compress the atmos
phere or direct the forces necessary to the utterance.

The Spirits requested them to build a room which is about 
eighteen by fifteen feet, and about nine feet high. This is built 
of logs with inud between, in the way that the cabins at the west 
are usually constructed. There are one door and one window in 
it. When these are closed the room is dark. The electrical 
table is placed at one end of the room, leaving space sufficient

for a person to pass behind it. In the other end of the room 
there are several tiers of seats running entirely across the room, 
rising one above the other, so that no person in the front could 
reach those in the rear seats without clambering over those sit
ting on the first seats.

There is a round table placed near the center of the room, in 
front of this electrical machine, and between it and the audi
ence. Upon this table instruments, paper and pencils are 
placed, and with these the Spirits play and write.

Another room has been erected , and similarly arranged by 
Spirit direction by Air. John Tippie, some three miles from Mr. 
Koons’, at which place similar manifestations occur. I  shall in 
my next relate some of the remarkable manifestations I  witnessed 
at these places. Ch a r l e s  p a r t r id g e .

T h e  P a s t  a n d  P r e s e n t .—To answer the demands of the 
present age, it is not so necessary to venerate and expound the 
records of the olden time, as to investigate and understand the 
condition of things present. Those who will may explore the 
dim labyrinths, and incarcerate the soul in the dungeons of the 
past. In flic great light of the present, we live, and move, and 
have our beincr.

O N E  D ISH A T  T EN  TH O U SA N D  T A BLES.
If we mistake not, the article from which our correspondent—  

whose letter is subjoined— makes bis extracts, appeared in the 
Independent of the 14 th n it.; and it m aybe that one of the 
editors of that journal recommended the course of medical and 
legal treatment to which “ Z." refers. The scene has changed. 
Spiritualism is rapidly becoming a power in the earth, and is 
likely to command respect, even from those who not long since, 
in a fit of pious rage, attempted to strangle “ the babe in the 
manger.”— E d .

i n d i c a t i o n s  ok  r  r o g r e s s .
Mr. Editor :

In a late number of one of our religious journals, I  Lave noticed an 
article which struck me as worthy of some consideration, as indicating 
the progress of Spiritualism within a few years. The paper in which 
it occurs is one which certainly has not been wanting in the bitterness 
which it has evinced toward Spiritualism, and whose principal conduc
tor, some time since, sagely recommended to all believers in it a treat
ment of calomel and jalap, and if this failed, he urged application to 
the “ police and the grand jury.” The article purports to come from 
a correspondent in Boston, and to give an account of Spiritualism 
there. The writer says, “ I suppose that if the amount of time and 
speech expended on this subject in this commonwealth, and perhaps the 
country at large, within the last year could he statistically declared, 
it would he found that no other one interest, human or divine, had 
claimed one half as much attention.” “ It is not only the unfailing 
resource of dull companies, but the daily dish of ten thousand tables.” 
Now this is certainly strange, to say the least, that a subject which 
was so recently sneered at as a “ transparent humbug,” “ beneath no
tice,” so often “ shown up,” “ exploded,” “ all explained,” and “ demol
ished,” should still excite so great an interest. How is it that the 
churches of Massachusetts, with their thirteen hundred ministers—each 
having access to the public car twice, three times, and often four times 
a week—should be unable to produce even “ one lialf ’ of the “ inter
est” in the subject which is the whole theme of their preaching, as has 
been produced by this “ transparent humbug,” which so lately deserved 
no other treatment than “ calomel and jalap ?” This certainly looks 
strange; and we should be naturally led to suspect either that old 
Alassachusetts has of late very much “ fallen from grace,” or that there 
must be, after all, some deep mystery about this subject that has not 
yet been altogether “ exploded” or “ explained.” But the writer pro
ceeds, “ Just here and recently the lawless magic has jumped up from 
the ‘ common people’ into the ‘ best s o c ie ty ” “ ghosts people the 
West End.” “ Uppcrtendom counts the raps under table,”  etc. “ Lay 
your ear to Beacon-street, Chestnut-street, Louishurg Square, of an 
evening, and the continuous rap, rap, runs from the State House to 
Charles River.” “ Shrewd and respectable merchants pay ten dollars a 
‘ sitting.’ ’’ Here probably is one reason why the subject may now l>e 
admitted into “ respectable papers.” It is found now in the “ best soci
ety” in “ Beacon street” and the “ West End.” I t  is no longer a sub
ject for “ calomel and jalap,” the “ police and the grand jury.” These 
always “ play shy” when upper-tendom is concerned. With this en
dorsement from “Beacon-street” and the “ West End,” the writer takes 
courage to say further, “ It is too late to deny the extraordinary and at 
present inexplicable character of the phenomena. The only remaining 
question is simply this, Shall these phenomena he referred to the agen
cy of disembodied Spirits, or to some undeveloped law of mental or 
physical operations.” “ What ihe origin is nobody can yet tell.” So 
it seems that notwithstanding all the “ explosions” and “ explanations,” 
the “ showing up” and the “ putting down.” which this subject has 
undergone during the last five years, it is neither “ exploded” nor “ ex
plained” after all. The “ phenomena” are yet inexplicable. “ Wliat 
the origin is nobody can yet t e l l h u t  it is certainly an indication of 
progress to get up to this point, and to get those who have been among 
the most inveterate enemies to the cause to acknowledge it. The wri
ter has arrived at a stage quite in advance of that at which “ calomel 
and jalap,” the “ police and the grand jury” were the appropriate pre
scriptions. It is no small indication of progress a5so on the part of the 
conductor of the paper himself, to admit this article to publication. 
The facts of Spiritualism once admitted, the great points in the contro
versy may be regarded as settled ; for these facts are of such a nature 
as to lead intelligent minds, by a process of irresistible demonstration, 
to refer them to a spiritual origin. That the entire region of physical 
science should he explored, and explored thoroughly, for the cause of 
these phenomena, is well. That toe-joints mul knee-joints, electricity 
and involuntary muscular action, dualisms of the brain and every other 
ism should be summoned in and tried, is nil well. Every publication 
of the kind which has yet appeared, has only served to show how 
utterly iuadequate they all are to a reasonable solution of the problems 
which well-attested phenomena now obviously invoke ; and they have 
all thus far proved but so many steps in the process of demonstra
tion, by which the public mind is being led up to those great, grand, 
glorious conclusions to which a portion of the community has already 
arrived, and by which faith in the great truths of immortality shall set
tle down on a basis of adamant, never to be again shaken or disturbed. 
Then shall death, in the fullest sense, be deprived of its sting, and the 
grave robbed of its victory.

Respectfully yours, z.

CONJOINED.
Married, in this city, on Thursday afternoon, June 28, 1855, by S. EL 

Brittan, .Mr. Henry Augustus Brown and Miss Cora Moroianna Burns. 
all of New York.

The ceremony was performed at the residence of the young lady’s 
father, in Lewis-street, and the parties started on their wedding tour 
by the evening boat for Albany. May this marriage visibly symbolize 
an inward spiritual and immortal union which shall render them forever 
one in feeling, thought, and destiny!

PERSONAL AND SPECIAL NOTICES.
R lv c r h c a d  an d  S o u tlio ld .

Either the editor of this paper, or some other advocate of Spiritual
ism, will lecture in the .Suffolk County Court House, a t Riverhead, L. L, 
on Saturday evening, 7th instant; also, Sunday morning, 8th, at hal 
past 10 o’clock, in the Academy at Southold, and at 5 o’clock, p. m„ in 
the Universalist church in that village.
Stuyvesnnt Institute.

Rev. Uriah Clark will lecture at the Stuyvcsant Institute next Sun
day, morning and evening. Also, in the evening, a lecture will he given 
at the same place in connection with, and either preceding or following 
that of Mr. Clark, by Miss Haoar I. J udah, the recently developed 
speaking medium whose remarkable powers were described in the Tele
graph of June 23.

jsw- Dr. Orton, will occupy the desk at the Brooklyn Institute on 
Sunday next, at half past 3 o’clock, a.m. Seats free.

H a tc h  L e c tu r in g  a g a in  o n  S p i r i t u a l i s m .
Dr. B. F. Hatch, of this city, will spend some six weeks or two 

months in visiting the interior of this State, and will address the Spir
itualists -on each Sunday, if his services should be desired. We are 
informed that Dr. H. has had much experience, not only as a popular 
lecturer, hut alstf as a Professor in one of our eastern medical schools, 
and was one of the first who embraced the cause of Spiritualism, and

familiar with it in its various phases.
For the next three weeks he can he addressed at Oneida. Ma i iron 

Co., N. Y. -* ***,



P A R T R I D G E  A N D  B R I T T  A N ’S S P I R I T U A L  T E L E G R A P H . B9

F A C T S  AND R EM A R K S.
Facts from Mr. W. S. Bellows.—A few days ago Mr. W. S. Bel 

lows, of Islip, L. I., was in our office, and related the following, which 
we deem worthy of a record. Some two weeks previously, at a spirit 
ual seance in his own house, a Spirit sister of his promised to accom
pany him to Mr. Conklin’s when he came to New York, and give him a 
communication through that medium. On arriving in New York, Mr. 
Bellows accordingly called on Mr. C., when, without any allusion being 
made to the communication and promise above referred to, Mr. C.’s 
hand was seized and a pertinent communication was written purporting 
to be from (his same sister, to which she signed her proper name, 
“ Eliza.” She also alluded, in the communication, to the fact that 
some two or three years ago she had given her brother (then a skeptic) 
a communication through a strange medium in Springfield, Mass., an 
that she had thus been the first one to greet him from the Spirit-world 
Mr. Conklin was totally ignorant of these circumstances, and of the 
name of the Spirit, and they were not specially on the mind of Mr. B. 
at the time.

Another.—Mr. B. was subsequently in the presence of Mrs. Kellogg, 
when the latter commenced strangling. Mrs. K. then said, "Y our sis
ter wishes to communicate with you. She strangled to death.” (Mr. 
B. says his sister died by drowning.) The sister then made a commu
nication in which site said, concerning her death, “ Many felt sad, and 
one dear friend in particular, (alluding to the captain of the vessel from 
which she wa- drowned, and to whom she was to have been married in 
about three weeks.) but now all are reconciled, and I have much com 
fort to give the little ones in my charge until you come and claim them.’ 
This last allusion was to the six children of Mr. B., who are now in the 
Spirit-world. She subscribed this communication, "Your dear guar 
dian Spirit-sister. Eliza." .Mrs. Kellogg knew nothing of any of these 
circumstances, or of the name of the Spirit.

A third fact.—On again visiting Mr. Conklin, Mr. B. requested the 
Spirit of his grandfather to write through Mr. C.’s hand. The pencil 
was immediately seized by Mr. C., and it was written, " I  will speak 
J ohn"—such being the name of the grandfather, of which Mr. C. was 
ignorant. The Spirit then went on to address Mr. C. as “ Mg son,”  and 
to give a communication which was of special interest only to the re
ceiver. At first it seemed singular to Mr. B. that his purported grand
father should address him by the title of “ Mg son ; ’’ but he immedi
ately recollected that such was the title by which the old gentleman 
was formerly accustomed to address him. Such small peculiarities in 
a communication sometimes do more toward identifying a Spirit than 
those which are more striking.

CTr.tors Psyuhometrizixgs on Relicts.—Mr. J. F. Coles, of this city, 
informs us that a friend of his, of the name of Watkins, recently made 
a visit to the house in which the spiritual manifestations first com
menced with the Fox family, at the little village of Ilydcsville, Wayne 
Co., N. Y., and that he brought with him several little relicts from that 
place, among which were a stone and a chip from the house, a branch 
from a cherry tree on the premises, a cake, aud n piece of maple sugar. 
These various objects have been since submitted to psychometric tests 
by spirits and mediums, with the following among other interesting 
results : On submitting the stone to the Spirits through Catharine Fox, 
at 553 Broadway, and asking them if they could tell where it came 
from, they answered •• From the Spirit-house." or in words of that im
port. 'When they were asked where the cake came from, they first 
spelt out “ David," and then “ John.” No one at first saw the sense of 
this answer, but after Mr. Watkins had stated where he had procured 
the articles, it occurred to Mrs. Fox, who was present, that “ David ” 
was the name of the baker who lived in the neighborhood, by whom the 
cake was probably baked; and that the name “ John ” meant her son, 
who still resides in that village, and at whose house the cake had been 
procured. Appropriate answers were also given in relation to the other 
articles above named, which were likewise submitted. Mr. Watkins 
subsequently submitted the chip, without saying where it came front, to 
his wife, who is a medium. She placed it to her forehead and said. “ I 
hoar a strange knocking, knocking, knocking — nothing but knocking.” 
Her husband then asked her if she had any impression as to whore the 
chip came from, when she answered, “ I won’t tell you.” He then told 
her where it came from, when site declared that she had precisely that 
same impre.-sion, but that she was afraid to speak it, thinking that it 
might not be correct.

Tests with a Compound P ermutation Lock.—We have heretofore 
spoken of some interesting tests of Spirit-intelligence by means of these 
locks, but we have now two others to report: Let it be premised that 
the locks open and shut without a key, but that they will open only on 
condition that there is made precisely the same arrangement of some 
four or five revolving cylindrical wards with letters on the edges of 
them, the whole being susceptible of several hundred thousand dilferent 
arrangements. We are told by Mr. John F. Coles that one of these 
locks was lately presented closed to Miss Hoyt, a medium in Williams- 
bnrgh, with the request that she would open it. She took it in her 
hands and was immediately impressed with the word “ Kate.” She 
turned the wards so as to bring the letters into range that would spell 
•• Kate,” but the lock would not open. She was then impressed that 
the letter K. should be changed for B., and on doing this the lock imme
diately opened. It turned out that the one who had submitted the test, 
who was a skeptic, had intended to close the lock at the word “ Bait,” 
meaning a bait for the Spirits, but lie had, wrongly, spelt the word 
-  B-a-t-e.” The Spirits seeing this, knew that if they impressed the 
word “ Bait," the medium would spell it right, and that the lock would 
fail to open ; and so they impressed the word “ Kate” in order to get 
the t-c right, and afterward it was an easy matter to impress the me
dium to change the k to b. The ingenuity of this process is deserving 
of admiration.

Another case.—One of these locks was lately presented to Mr. 
Coles, our informant of the above, who is himself a medium. He held 
it in his hand for some time, expecting to be impressed with some word 
which the letters required to be in range to open the lock, would form. 
No such impression however came, and he gave up the trial, when his 
mind became entirely passive, and his bands moved as if involuntarily 
to bring together the letters “ B-A- J-A,” when the lock opened. 
Let one of these locks be submitted to trial by a person who has only 
the ordinary resources of guessing, and the probability is that he might 
work on it a whole year and not open it.

Remarkable Sviritual Interposition.—AVe are informed of the fol
lowing interesting incidents by Dr. S. S. Lyon, of Newark, N. J. While 
on a recent visit to Philadelphia, and stopping at the Gerard House, lie 
(Dr. L.) was one day sitting and dozing in his room after a fatiguing 
walk, when he was aroused by a Mr. Morell, who suddenly entered his 
apartment, tapped him on the shoulder, and demanded that he should 
go with him and bestow medical aid upon a Mrs. Hankins, who was then 
in great suffering. Mr. Morell said he had been irresistibly influenced 
to leave the lady, who was some two miles up town, and wander forth, 
he knew not for what purpose; that hi3 footsteps, however, had been 
irresistibly guided until he came in front of the Gerard House.; that he 
found lie could then get no farther, but must turn into the hotel; that 
his foot-teps had then been as mysteriously guided up flights of stairs 
and through halls, until he came to that particular room, the door of 
which was open, and that on looking in and seeing Dr. Lyon, whom he 
knew, he immediately knew that he hnd been spiritually sent for him to 
go and sec Mrs. Hankins. Dr. L. accordingly wcut immediately with 
Mr. Morell and saw the lady, found her in very great agony, and suc
ceeded in relieving her in a few minutes by simple manipulation. The 
next day Dr. L. called on Mrs. IL, found that she had slept well during 
the night, and the disease having developed itself externally so as to re
veal its true character,he left her a simple medicine, and on that same 
day returned home to Newark. On his arrival he found at bis house, Mrs. 
Porter of Bridgeport, Conu., who, going into the spiritual state, de
scribed to him the above nnmed circumstances ns occurring in Philadel
phia, and said that on the morrow he would get a letter from Philadel
phia’ in which he would be informed that his patient was much better. 
The next day. at about the hour specified, he actually did receive such 
a letter. _________ ________

Stones Moved by Spirits.—Dr. G. F. Moulton, of this city, writes us 
that while traveling with a friend between Unionport and Morrissania, 
on the 27 th of May, it occurred to them to inquire whether there w ere 
auy Spirits in the solitudes of nature which surrounded them ; and for 
the purpose of deciding this point, they got a large, flat stone, w eigh- 
ing some 150 or 200 pounds, and laid it across another in a tipping 
position, ns a substitute for a table. They seated themselves by' the 
side of it, when, Mr. M. being a medium, the stone began to tip freely, 
and without any jar, seeming ns light as a cork ; and by' the use of the 
alphabet it was immediately spelled out, “ Let the beauties of nature 
inspire your love for God.” The Spirits said they could move stones 
more easily than wood, because of their peculiar electric and magnetic 
properties. The Spirits communicating also stated that there were 
many strange Spirits present, who had never witnessed the operation 
of moving ponderable bodies in that way before, and were much amus
ed and interested in what they saw.

O r i g i n a l  C o m m u n i c a t i o n s .

“AND S A W  A N EW  H EA V EN  AND A N EW  EARTH .”
There is a world of beauty where 

Celestial spirits dwell;
Where fragrance fills the balmy air,

More sweet than tongue can tell.
The winds that blew o’er that fair land 
Are zephyrs soft and breezes bland.

There is a heaven of glory bright,
Whose sun with golden ray,

And pearly stars of purest light 
Make one eternal day ;

For there no shadows intervene,
Nor clouds obscure the radiant scene.

There is a sea, whose crystal deep 
Reflects the lights on high,

While mirrored there they sweetly sleep,
As in a liquid sky'.

Along the shore of that bright wave 
The willows droop their limbs to lave.

There ¡sail earth of purer mould 
Than mortal eyes have seen.

From which fair forms of life unfold.
Arrayed in fadeless green.

No wintry storms in boisterous mirth,
E’er blight the lace of that "new earth.”

There are sweet groves aud fragrant bowers,
Where music wreathes her spell,

While bright birds sing among the flowers,
And all their raptures tell.

Those flowers and birds arc always there,
Their breath and music in the air.

There arc celestial mountains, too.
Who-e lofty summits rise,

And mingle with the azure blue 
Of the empyrean skies.

Those mountain heights, by angels trod.
Are temples of the living God!

. There is a kingdom blest above.
Where war and tumult cease,

Whose monarch is a “ God of love."
Whose ministers are peace ;

And while to God they bow the knee.
The people of that realm arc free.

There is a city in the skies,
Described by one of old.

Who with the spirit's unsealed eves 
Beheld its streets of gold.

That city reared by God’s own hand.
Shall through eternal ages stand.

It needs no sun or moon's'pale ray,
Within those jeweled walls,

For God’s own glory makes the day.
And there no night e’er fails.

The mansions of the blest are there.
The Savior promised to prepare.

Rehold ! the “ New Jerusalem ■’’
From heaven to earth comes down,

And Christ now wears a diadem.
And an immortal crown.

Those “ gates of pearl ” shall open stand,
Till he shall reign throughout the land! r. k. f .

P H Y S IC A L  AND SP IR IT U A L  BLIN D N ESS.
The subjoined communication, received some six weeks since, should 

have appeared at an earlier date, but our columns were so much crowd
ed at the time that it became necessary to delay its publication, and it 
was lost sight of during our absence. If we mistake not, the substance 
of the statement extracted from the’Cincinnati Times lms already ap
peared in our columns, but it seems proper to republish it in this con
nection. There are many blind people in the world ; some “ having 
eyes, see not,” and yet they contemn the power that would “ open the 
blind eyes,” and reveal heaven, with all its treasures, to their benighted 
souls.—Ed.

-  BY THEIR FRUITS YE SHALL KNOW THEM.”
Cincinnati, Mag 10, 1855.

D e a r  E ditors :

For the last two weeks I have been feasting myself, spiritu
ally, in this goodly city. The cause is onward—opposition dy
ing. Facts are staring opposers in the lace at every corner of 
the street, and very few are so exceedingly skeptical as to deny 
the evidences of their own senses! The clergy are divided in 
their expressed opinion as to the cause. One class attempt to ac
count for the phenomena on scientific principles; the second 
class charge all the wonders to the devil! The first class are in 
the ascendency, and a good thing may be said of them by way 
of showing how securely they feel in relation to the position they 
occupy. Ex-President Mahan, their celebrated champion of the 
scientific school, was here some few weeks since, and gave one of 
his ah!e lectures against the spiritual theory, lie  admitted all 
the facts, and attempted to account for them on scientific princi
ples ! At the conclusion lie called upon the audience to express 
their desire as to whether he should lecture on the following eve
ning. The response was in the affirmative, without a dissenting 
voice. The congregation were dismissed with the announcement 
that S piritualism would get another blow the next “ evening, 
at the usual hour.” Things turn out very singularly sometimes, 
and so in this instance. The next day the clergy met, and the 
able defender of their scientific idea school with them—for what ? 
Just th is:

C l e r g y .—Are you, Pro. Mahan, obliged to admit all these 
wonderful facts ?

P res. Mahan.— I am. They come so well attested, that to 
deny them is to deny all human testimony.

C l e r g y  (somewhat frustrated).—Bro. Mahan, don’t you see 
that if these facts are admitted, the people will never rest satis
fied with our explanations, but will draw* their own conclusions (!)? 
The distance to Mecca is so short that everybody will be making 
a journey thither for themselves, and your efforts against the spir
itual view will be our ruin.

P res. Maiian.—That may be tru e ; but what can we do else 
with the facts ? You are right in the midst of them, and they 
must have a cause. Don’t you like the Dcvil-diogy explana
tion ? ^

Clergy.—No. That admission admits too much. To arrest 
the growing infidelity, a strong effort is necessary ; but while we 
must be harmless as doves (when our own ideas of religion are 
involved), we must also be as wise as serpents (probably sts much 
to be dreaded), if we would effectually accomplish the object in 
view. To admit all these facts will not yet.do. Many of our 
hearers content themselves with knowing little or nothing ot 
these phenomena. Some believe they are frauds  and self-decep
tions, some that they are the workings of Satan. Now, if we 
undeceive the former class,-an investigation may be commenced ; 
and as each one will base bis or her opinion upon the result of 
their investigation, we will just as likely be making converts (o 
Spritualism, as believers in the scientific theory. The latter 
class are already deterred from investigation, lest Satan may 
“ entice them.” Should this fear be removed, this class of 
minds, by investigation, are just as likely to adopt Spiritualism 
as Biology, Mesmerism, or Psychology.

P r e s . Maiian.— I infer that it is deemed inexpedient and dan
gerous to continue these lectures I have commenced.

C l e r g y .—If you must admit the facts, we think so. If the 
community would rely on your judgment, your lectures -would

be just the things. But there is the trouble. The people are 
beginning to doubt and ask for demonstration. They may say 
Pres. Malian is liable to be mistaken. He has been in error 
on other subjects; may ho not be on this? A short time since, 
aud he gave lectures against Mesmerism, Psychology, etc. He 
now admits their truthfulness, and now styles the very things he 
warred against “Sciences? May he not be deceived in this new 
wonder, and himself soon be found one of its advocates ? Thus 
the people may reason, and you can see the result.

P res. Mahan.— It may be. I  will be governed, my brethren, 
l»y your advice in relation to the matter. But to-night, what is 
to be done ? My lecture is announced.

Clergy.—Leave that to us. \o u  go home.
“ At the usual hour” the people gathered to hear the distin 

guished orator, but were very ceremoniously informed that there 
wits to be no lecture! So much for the scientific side of the 
opposition.

Of the other side we have something equally worthy of note. 
'I'lie Rev. Mr. Dearborn announced to his congregation that he 
had investigated the subject, and would enlighten his audience 
by giving a course of lectures upon the ¡ill-absorbing subject of 
Spiritualism. His congegation were oh tip-toe. Crowds flocked 
to hear what the Rev. Brother would say. He informed his 
people that he had been a medium fo r  three years !  Rapping, 
tipping of tables, tables moving about the room without visible 
agency had all been done through him. Writing and higher 
manifestations also had been performed through him. Here was 
a great disclosure. His congregation began to manifest signs of 
uneasiness. Another Ferguson was visible. Alexander Campbell’s 
followers began to look about them. Another minister would 
be needed. Mark the issue. The next lecture unveiled the myste
ry. He informed his congregation that for three years he had 
been serving Satan ! that all these wonders were the works of the 
devil!! Bro. Dearborn still preaches in Sixth-street Church. 
But good will come. Along side of the Bro.’s church is the 
house of the “ Home of the Friendless.” A poor orphan girl 
was brought there in a dying condition. Three doctors had ex
hausted their skill, and gave her up to die. The last physician 
had gone so for as to warn her of her nearly approaching dissolu
tion, and encouraged her to prepare to meet her God in peace.
Thus D r.------ , the physician of the “ Home of the Friendless,”
left the orphan girl to—die! What a friendless condition for an 
orphan child! No lather, no mother, no brothers or sisters 
this side the tomb to speak a word of consolation ; none to 
comfort her in her hist moments of life ! Did I say none ? yes, 
none. And if that clergyman was right, none elsewhere. If 
Pres. Malum was right, none elsewhere. Her case was consump
tion ; and the doctors pronounced it as their opinion that the 
left lobe of her lungs was entirely gone. See what a monument 
is here raised up to disprove demonology!

After the kind physician had left her to die, the girl was sin
gularly made conscious of her mother’s presence. She stated the 
fact to the few in the room that her mother was sitting on her 
bed—even pointed toward h e r! The ladies in the room thought 
her deranged, but the poor orphan still continued to affirm her 
mother's presence; and more, announced that she was not then 
to die! Her mother with her again! — how joyous! Of Spir
itualism the girl knew nothing. The superintendent and ladies 
of the institution were disbelievers in Spiritualism. The most of 
them, if I am correctly informed, are members in good standing 
in Brother Dearborn’s church. In reference to ihe particulars of 
the cure, I append the following, clipped from the D aily Times, 
of this city. The account is not so full as it might be, but it 
comes somewhat better authenticated. Bear in mind that the 
girl had been blind for eleven years, and when Brother J. A. 
Hedges was called in he was not informed of this fact, nor did 
he learn of it till the sight was quite restored. Ilis mind, there-

is daily and hourly making in the world; and because they lur- 
nish cumulative evidence of the truth of modern Spiritualism.

The first one of these cases was that of a young man who was 
suffering, for some two weeks prior to the time of the cure re
ferred to, from a severe attack of inflammation of the bowels, 
accompanied by a violent fever. He had been, and was then, 
under the care of a physician, who visited him regularly twice 
every day. The breathings of the young man were short and 
full, and his sufferings intense. When the Spirit had obtained 
control over me, he offered up a beautiful prayer to God. This, 
as you are no doubt aware, is often done by the Spirits in dan
gerous cases like the present one. Not more than five minutes 
elapsed from the commencement of the manipulations, until a 
change in the condition of the patient was quite apparent. His 
breathing became gradually more natural, and in less than fifteen 
minutes a pleasant sleep visited the suffering youth. On the fol
lowing morning he breakfasted, and his physician was discharged. 
In throe days after this, thanks he to God, the young man was 
entirely well.

The case of Mr. Pease, with whom you are probably acquaint
ed, (as he is engaged in the book and periodical business,) is a 
case like unto the first, just stated. Mr. Pease had an exceed
ingly troublesome attack of the diabetes, with its frequent accom
paniment, raging fever. At his request I rubbed him while 
under the spiritual influence. The rubbing was repeated once 
with complete success. He was entirely cured.

The third case was that of a young man whom I called upon 
at the request of his father, an acquaintance of mine. His dis
ease was inflammation of the lungs, which was aggravated by a 
raging fever. The family had but little hope of his recovery, and 
the doctor considered him in a critical situation; and, I  must 
confess, I lacked faith myself. However, with some reluctance, 
(for Lhad little expectation of the result which actually occurred,)
I consented to allow myself to be influenced. Again prayer was 
offered up to God by the influencing Spirit. The manipulations 
were continued for the space of an hour; and half an hour after 
this the fever was gone, and that night the sweet oblivion of 
sleep relieved all pain. I have visited him once since. He is 
improving wonderfully, and his physician is really delighted, 
thinking the while that his medicines arc operating beautifully. 
On the day following, the physician’s further attendance was 
deemed unnecessary. Such, Messrs. Editors, is the truly heav
enly philanthropy which is in many instances inspiring the highly 
developed residents of the Spirit-land to seek again the scenes of 
earth, and society of m en; and such, therefore, is some of the 
good that modern Spiritualism is doing for the world.

JAMES A. NEAL.
C in c in n a t i, Junr 5. 1855.

These quotations from the works of Aristotle prove clearly that 
he understood the spherical figure of the earth. Consequently 
S\\ edenborg must have been imposed upon. Now as this philoso
pher appears to be in frequent communication with the earth, should 
he not be asked to make an explanation, if he is able ? Will 
not Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter give biin an opportunity 
to do so? And unless some explanation can be given, will not 
the cause of Spiritualism suffer ? If the visions of Swedenborg 
cannot be relied upon, can we rely on those of later times, sav 
for example, on those of Judge Edmonds and Andrew Jackson 
Davis ? I, for one, wish for light.

Yours respectfully, c a l v in .

ARISTOTLE ON THE SPHERICAL FORM OF THE EARTH.
The following communication should have appeared some time since, 

but it came to this office when the Editor was absent, and was subse
quently carried with a package of private letters to our family resi
dence, which is at Bridgeport, Conn. These circumstances have occa
sioned the delay which attends its publication.—Ed.
Mr. K o i t o r :

A few days since, my eye fell upon an article from the pen of 
Prof. Taylor Lewis, of the University of New York, entitled 
‘Astronomical Yiews of the Ancients,” in which is made what 
the writer intends as a home-thrust at Spiritualism. The article 
is particularly aimed at Swedenborg, but does no small execu
tion, as it appeare to me, «against Spiritualism in general; «and un
less the blow can be p«arried, it will be regarded by the enemies 
of the system at least, a very heavy and effectual one. Now, 
as the Spirit of Swedenborg appears to be much occupied in 
communicating to us in the flesh, through Judge Edmonds and 
Dr. Dexter, a knowledge of the Spirit-world, lie ought to be
equested to furnish some explanation respecting the point aliud- 

fore, could not have effected that pat l of the cure the rc»tora- jcr([ t0 ]jy p 10f_ Lewis. W hat this point is, will be seen by the
! following extracts from the article in question, which is found in 
i the Biblical Repository for April, 1849.

Swedenborg tells us that in the course of his visits to the spiritual 
world, he several times met with the ghost of Aristotle, and held sev
eral interesting conversations with him respecting the opinions he held 
while upon earth. Among other things, he tells us he found it exceed
ingly difficult to drive the old Stagyrite out of his «absurd notions in 
regard to the figure of the earth. It would appear from this account 
that two thousand years’ residence in the ghostly world had produced 
no change in his philosophical views, or given him any more light in 
respect to the dark days of his sojourn in his earthly and animal exist- 

She is seventeen years of age, and had been, previous to the occur-1 cnee. After a most faithful effort, however. Swedenborg at last suc- 
rc-nce, in the City Infirmary, a poor, sick, friendless creature. For coeds in convincing him of his errors, lie learns with astonishment 
eleven years the sight of one eye had been entirely lost, and a celebrated \ that the earth is actually round, and finally' yields to the improbable 
physician of this city had pronounced it beyond remedy. Another | idea of their being antipodes inhabiting the other side, with their feet 
physician had given it as his opinion that she had the consumption, and j and heads in vertical and opposite directions to our own. * *
in decided terms predicted that her days were very few. She was con-1 This may be taken as a very good example of the dreams, or the 
fined to her bed at the “ IIoi: e.” when it was suggested by some persons manner in which hi; was wont to transfer to the spiritual world the sub-

tion of her sight.
“ SPIRITUALISM” — A CURIOl'S INCIDENT.”

Visiting the “ Home of the Friendless ” yesterday, we gathered the 
following particulars in relation to a wonderful cure lately performed 
there by a “ healing medium," or a .Spiritualist. It is certainly a won
derful occurrence, and we give it as a matter of news, without express
ing any opinion upon the spiritual theory, which has so many indent 
believers in the United States.

A short time ago Frances Jane Price, a native of this city, and an 
orphan, in very destitute circumstances, came to the “ Home of the 
Friendless” for assistance.

who felt interested in her case, to call in Mr. H----- , a gentleman of this
city, who through some mysterious power,lias lately performed several 
wonderful cures.

Mr. II., in company,with Rev. J. II. Fowler, accordingly called ou the 
sick girl, whom they found in a very weak condition, scarcely able to 
sit up. Mr. II. seated himself by her side, took her hand, and after 
making a few “ passes ” over her head and neck, pronounced that her 
lungs were in no manner affected; that they were very susceptible but 
yet perfectly'sound. He then continued his manipulations a short time, 
and without giving one particle of medicine, or leaving any prescrip
tions, took his leave. From that time the girl commenced improving. 
Her cough stopped at once, and she appeared stronger. Mr. H. came 
again the next day and repeated his “ passes ” over the girl’s head and 
neck, aud took his leave as before. Strange to relate, a dim. pale light 
began to appear in the eye, which for eleven yean had been rayless as 
a stone. It increased slowly, but surely, to the astonishment of every 
one in the house, and to the great joy of the poor girl. Again Mr. n . 
performed his manipulations, and stronger grew the eye, until the sight 
was perfectly restored! And this cure was performed within the space 
of eight days. Not only was the eye rendered perfect, but the girl was 
restored to good health, and has left the “ Home” for a place in the 
country.

All the above statenjeut is well authenticated and true. Every per
son in the “ Home” is acquainted with the circumstauces, and can tes
tify to the condition of the girl when she entered and when she left. Mr. 
aud Mrs. Cathel, the superintendents, will also give affidavits, if neces
sary, of the remarkable cure performed. They were not believers in 
Spiritualism, and at first looked upon the efforts of Mr. II. with much 
doubt. However, they must believe their own senses, and in such a 
plain and simple case it is difficult to be mistaken. Who can tell whe
ther, if 3ir. H. had not been called to attend the girl, she might not 
have languished in partial blindness, or under the pressure of her sick
ness. been shrouded for the tomb'!

Bro. S. J. Finney is lecturiug here; and Mrs. Dr. Britt, of St. 
Louis, is expected next week to continue the work. The ball is in 
motion, and good will be effected. I leave for New Orleans the 
first of the week. I have lectured twice during my stay in the 
city.

In the cause of truth, a. g. brice.

M O R E  C U R ES  BY  THE SP IR ITS.
E ditors of  t h e  S pir it u a l  T e l e g r a ph  :

Gentlemen—Permit me, through the columns of your excel
lent and widely circulated paper, to communicate to the public 
several cures which have recently been effected through me by 
spiritual «agency. These cures, though perhaps not so~extraordi- 
narv .as many others which have been performed by the same 
means, are, it seems to me, quite worthy of notice; not only be
cause they are in themselves remarkable, but because they are 
additional indices of the progress which the lmrmonial philosophy

jectivc states of his own mind, w th  all its errors and- prejudices. In 
others of his numerous visions, his the dogical partialities and dislikes 
ate equally apparent, furnishing conclusive evidence that the spiritual
ity in which lie lived transcended but little, if any, the sphere of his 
own brain, or the cherished thoughts and impressions of his waking 
hours. No reputation that Swedenborg can have among his own fol
lowers can shield him here from the charge of having made, to say the 
least, a shameful and egregious blunder. He admits the possibility of 
lying appearances sent bj' evil spirits, and the most charitable suppo
sition is that the seer himself was imposed upon by an emissary of 
darkness. The Aristotle whom he saw could not have been the re
nowned philosopher of that n me, whose numerous works have come 
down to us. The truth, however, is, the Swedish mystic has imposed 
upon himself, by giving in his dreams an objective presentation to one 
of the most vulgar errors of the day. Without taking any pains to 
test its truth, he simply assumes the common notion, that until quite 
modern times, all mankind, the learned as well as the unlearned, had 
believed the tforld to be an extended and immovable plain.

In order to prove that the seer was, in this case, imposed upon by 
some counterfeit ghost, wc need only, in the first ¡dace, turn to the tre 
atise, entitled “ J)e CodoM We believe there is very little if any doubt 
among the learned, of this being one of the genuine works of Aristotle,
* * * * He not only hell the earth to be round, and maintained the ex
istence of antipodes, but put forth some of the best demonstrations 
that have ever been advanced in proof of those positions, except the 
actual fact of the circumnavigation of the globe. A leading one 
among these arguments of Aristotle, yet maintains its place in our 
school books on Astronomy. It may be found in tliesecond book of his 
treatise Dc Codo, chap, x, 11, 8, 11.

[It is as follows-. The translation is that of Prof. Lewis :]
And moreover it follows also [other arguments had been given be

fore] from the appearances of phenomena that are presented to he sen
ses, otherwise the eclipse of the moon would not exhibit such sections 
as we see it does. For although in its monthly phases it has all the 
diversities of outline, so as to be at one time straight, again gibbous, 
or convex, and again concave; yet in its eclipses it has the defining or 
intersecting line (made by the shadow of the earth) invariably curved. 
So that since the moon suffers eclipse by interposition of the earth, 
it must be the periphery (of the earth’s shadow) that is the cause, be
cause the earth itself is spherical.

Another argument is drawn from the appearances and varying height 
of the stars. From these it is inferred not only that the earth is round, 
but also that it hath no great magnitude. Since even in a small change 
of distance, either to the north or south, there is a manifest change in 
respect to the horizon, so that the stars that were over our heads under
go a change (of position or direction), and do not appear the same (that 
is, vertical), as wc travel cither to the North or South. In this way, 
some stars are seen in Egppt or in the neighborhood of Cyprus, which 
arc not visible in the more northerly regions; and again, some stars 
are continually above the horizon which do seem to set in the regions 
before mentioned. So that from these regions also it is manifest, not 
only that the earth has the form of a sphere, but likewise that this 
sphere cannot be very large.

IT IN E R A N T  E T C H IN G S  OF U. CLA RK .
Buffalo, June 20.

A line ride up the Hudson River brought us, Sunday morning, May 
20, at Troy, where we enjoyed a pleasant afternoon and evening, speak
ing to our warm Trojan friends in Harmony Hall. Spiritualism in 
Troy has many earnest, able defenders, and its public meetings attest 
the deep latent interest among the masses of the people. Our visit 
was made exceedingly happy by the hospitality of Dr. Ross and lady, 
and that ot Air. Thompson and family. While a t ill'. T.’s our little 
boy, three years old, was run over by a horse and buggy, and marvel 
ously escaped with a slight bruise of the hand, caused by the horse 
lightly stepping on it. My Sp.-rit-brothcr George informs tnc that he 
interfered, and at only a moment’s warning hurried to the boy and 
threw him down prostrate, so that the horse might pass as he did. It 
is certain that the boy was thrown down between the legs of the horse, 
and thiown in such a manner that not the slightest bruise teas found on ang 
part oj his bodg, except the hand which was partly trodden on, for Mrs. 
Clark immediately undressed him, put him iu a tub of cold water, and 
made the closest maternal inspection.

On the evenings ot May 22, 23, we broke spiritual ground in the fine 
old town of Lansiugburg, but foutid the soil rather tough, though a 
few earnest friends sustained our efforts. I was called to visit and 
treat a young woman in this village, who has been severely afflicted 
for more than three years—at one period for forty-five days unable 
to take a morsel of food. Though given up by priests and doctors, un
der spiritual treatment, if I can see her case clearly, she now promises 
restoration to health and happiuess, and to the useful sphere of a good 
Spirit-medium.

On the ‘21th and 25th, wc spoke in the Universalist church a t Glens 
Falls—the first Universalist church I have occupied since openly labor
ing in the spiritual field, though f  do not expect it will be the last 
I  shall occupy ; for the Universalist sect, in spite of its conservative 
leaders, is in the line of progress, and there are now between 20 and 50 
of its churches in this State alone, which are wholly or iu the main 
favorable to Spiritualism, and some of them are waiting for spiritual 
pastors. The cause in Glens Falls enlists a large class of good minds. 
The Hon. Wm. Macdonald and his lady, with whose rich and hearty hos
pitality wc were blessed, arc among the most prominent. They have 
taken deep interest, and have procured mediums for the most marvel
ous manifestations.

Mrs. Clark returning to speak in Troy, Sunday the 27th, I remained 
aud occupied the church Sunday evening, before a very fair and atten
tive audience.

Sundays, June 3d and 10th, I  enjoyed a season of superior interest with 
onr good brothers and sisters in Buffalo, addressing them morning and 
afternoon, and participating in ihe public conference for circles and 
manifestations'in the evening.

On the evening of the 10th, Miss Hagar I. Judah was influenced for 
the first time in public, in a state of remarkable entrant^ ment, the 
Spirits giving a brief but thrilling address of the highest order, and 
singing aud playing on the guitar a touching Spirit-song. She has 
spoken twice since, and Iter mediumship is univcrsally acknowledged 
to be of the most brilliant and extraordinary character. But the read
ers of the T e le g r a ph  have already received some intimations concern
ing this young lady. Were I to sacrifice what little modesty I  may 
possess, I might allude to the peculiar circumstances under which Miss 
J. has been brought out in her present development. But a little more 
than three months since, I  was written to for the purpose of having 
her spiritually examined and treated, as she was in a state of weakness 
and suffering next to death. Though she was then with her mother in 
St. Louis, abd I at home in Williamsburg, I  saw and delineated her 
condil.on, commenced communicating with her by mail sometimes, and 
sometimes through spiritual influence, prescribed tbc course she should 
pursue, and predicted her recovery and the new development of her me
diumship. The details of her spiritual experience are so numerous and 
startling that I must reserve them for another paper.

Wednesday evening the ]3th, I spoke to a large audience in Lock- 
port, and was followed by Miss Judah. I  was settled as pastor over 
the Universalist church in this place for two years during my early 
ministry, nine years since ; and I wits glad to recognize many of my 
former parishioners, and a number of the most prominent citizens, in 
the audience, who came to hear on the great theme of the day. Dur
ing my slay in Lockport, I met with more than a score of very intelli
gent skeptics, who seemed earnest and sincere in seeking spiritual light, 
and who desired private interviews with me, which I  regret I  was una
ble to grant for the want of time. Mrs. Clark joined me in holding 
three services on Sunday, th? 17th, and we enjoyed a rich season, in 
the evening having an audience of about four hundred, and all things 
in harmony. I  stopped with Dr. J. G. Atwood and lady, and found his 
office continually thronged with patients and visitors. He is remarka
bly successful as a healing medium, and withal is a gentleman and 
scholar, qualities vastly needed by some who make large pretensions 
to Spirit-mediumsliip. Now and then, in almost every place I visit, I 
cross the track of some presumptuous ignoramus, disguised in pretend
ed mediumship, for the purpose of playing pranks. There are said to 
be several good mediums in Lockport, among whom are Mr. Eaton, 
Mr. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt, Miss Place, Mr. N. W. Bruce, and others.
I  received several striking tests through Mrs. Atwood, who is finely 
developed, and able to render Mr. A. great service in his highly suc
cessful mission.

Returning to Buffalo, I have since been permitted to witness some of 
the most marvelous manifestations on record. At the house of Mr. 
Lester Brooks, through the mediumship of his daughter, Miss Sarah 
F., a large piano weighing 600 pounds was immediately lifted with 
rapidity, and played, thrummed, and thundered on with terrific effect. 
Miss Brooks is a medium for physical manifestations of a high order ; 
and through the sounds site receives addresses of a very elevated char
acter, which arc contributed to the Age o f Progress, under the able 
editorship of our old friend Albro. At the room of Captain Daven
port. his two young sons and a younger daughter the mediums, I was 
present four evenings; and we had unmistakable evidence that the 
boys were repeatedly lifted up to the wall, sometimes raised with chairs, 
the chairs and the heads of the boys both thumping on the plaster. 
The elder boy was taken up once in a chair, with a bell in one hand and 
a violin in the other; and while up, the boy spoke, the bell and violin 
were sounded, and tbc chair-top was knocked against the plaster, all at 
the same instant. I was one of a committee of ten selected to examine 
these wonderful manifestations, and wc were unanimous in reporting 
them genuine.

.Monday, 25.
Yesterday morning and afternoon, Rev. C. Hammond addressed the 

friends here. In the evening Mrs. Clark and myself had the happi
ness to address an attentive audience, crowding the hall full in spite 
of the rain. We were unexpectedly followed by Mis3 Judah, through 
whom came a brief but startling strain of the loftiest Spirit-eloquence.

I start for home to-day. God bless Buffalo! I  have never found 
warmer, better, abler friends to Spiritualism. I  am tempted with a 
cordial, unanimous invitation to move here, speaking to the people 
on Sundays, and making Buffalo the center of my labors.

Miss Judah, though still exceedingly delicate, unable to see company 
or to speak more than once a week, accompanies us home to Williams
burg, where I may be addressed at present c- c-

P. S.—Home. On my way I visited Albion, to sec Dr. A. G. Fellows, 
who is a highly developed healing medium—has been visited by thou
sands, and is doing a great work in all that region.

A THOUGHT.
“ IIow often is our path

Crossed by some being, whose bright spirit feheds 
A passing gladness o’er i t ; but whose course 
Leads down another current, never more 
To blend with ours! Yet far within our souls,
Amidst the rushing of the busy world,
Dwells many a secret thought, which lingers s till,
Around that image.” w. r. m.
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T H E  L A S T  O F S E V E N .
F.T FANNY GREEK.

Spoken at n religious festival by n little girl, tlio only remaining one of 9 family of 
.seven beautiful children.

Not far away, not very far—
Are all our dear ones gone ;

They are not dead, but unto life 
Auew, their souls arc born.

Where blessed angels live and love 
Our family of seven,

A group of angel-children, live 
In the light and joy of heaven.

They arc not far away, I know,
For often in the night 

Around my little bed they come.
In forms of living light.

And when I sec the bright star 
Upon the evening skies,

It seemed to me just like the light 
That shone in their bine eyes.

I hear the pleasant voices off,
Beneath the greenwood tree ;

In daily walk, or nightly’dreams,
They’re whispering to me.

When morning opes her eyes of blue.
6 at in the summer air,

Between me and and the rosy clouds,
I see their sunny hair.

For 0 !  I know they live and love,
And come to us always,

Not only in the shadowy nights,
But in the sunny days.

And when our Father wills that wc 
Should join our precious seven.

0 !  happy, happy shall we be—
A family in heaven!

Christian Spiritualist.

TH E SH A D O W  OF LIFE.
BY C. I). STUART.

" All that lives must die,
Passing through nature to eternity.”

Men seldom think of the great event of death until the dark shadow 
falls across their own path, hiding forever from their eyes the faces of 
the loved ones, whose living smile was the sunlight of their existence. 
Death is the great antagonism of life, and the cold thought of the 
tomb i3 the skeleton in all our fears.

We do not want to go through the dark valley, although its passage 
may lead to Paradise ; and, with Charles Lamb, we do not wish to lie 
down in the mouldy grave, even with kings and princes for our bed
fellows. But the fiat of nature is inexorable. There is no appeal or re
prieve from the great law that dooms us all to dust. tV e flourish and 
Aide like the leaves of the forest, and the frailest flower that blooms and 
withers in a day, has not a frailer hold on life than the mightiest mon
arch that has ever shook the earth by his footsteps. Generations of men 
appear and vanish like the grass, and the countless multitude that 
swarms the earth to-day will to-morrow disappear like footprints on 
the shore :

“ Soon ¡is llie rising tide shall beat,
Each trace will vanish from the sand.”

In the beautiful drama o f“ Ion,” the instinct of immortality, so elo
quently uttered by the death-devoted Greeks, finds a deep response in 
every thoughtful soul.

It is nature’s prophecy of life to come. When about to yield his 
young existence as a sacrifice to fate, his betrothed Clcmantbe asks if 
they shall not meet again, to which he replies, “ I have asked that 
dreadful question of the hills that look eternal: of the flowing streams 
that flow forever; of the stars, among whose fields my raised spirit hath 
walked in glory. All were dumb. But while I gaze upon thy living 
face, I feel there is something in thy love which mantles through its 
beauty that cannot wholly perish. We shall meet again, Clcmanthe.”

Modern Spiritualism—What does it amount to 1—A meeting of the 
Superintendents of Institutions for the Insane in the Un'tcd States has 
just closed a brief session in Boston. There were twenty-seven Super
intendents p'esent. The fea’urc of the occasion was the reading of an 
elaborate paper on spiritual manifestations and influences, by Dr. Luther 
V. Bell, of the Asylum at Somerville, Mass. After stating various ex
periences,.he summed up his present conviction as follows :

1. Thai there is abundant evidence that a novel influence or power 
exists, through certain persons, known as mediums, by which extraordi
nary results follow.

2. That objects of considerable weigiit are moved without human 
contact, though at considerable distance—in the experience of the nar
rator, up to fifty feet, at least.

3. Questions put mentally are answered correctly, involving too 
many circumstances to be explained on the idea of coincidence, pro 
vided th* true response is in the mind of the questioner, or some one at 
the circle.

4. In no instance, in his experience, were correct replies given where 
the response was unknown to some one present.

5. Replies suppos' d by the interrogator to be correct, arc given, as 
he believes them true, even when afterward they are proved to be er
roneous. He gets the responses as he supposes them to he, not as 
they are.

6. There is no evidence of any spirit existence in these extraordinary 
phenomena, nor have they any connection with a future state of being, 
so far as his observations warrant an opinion.

7. The explanation must be admitted to be beyond our knowledge, 
yet certain analogies existing between states of dreaming, certain 
changes in manner, etc., would seem to point to the duality of the brain 
ns connected with'soine of these phenomena.

8. The subject is worthy the rigid investigation of all those whoso 
duties are connected with our speciality. Whether regarded as a phy
sical novelty or a wide-spread epidemic of the mind, the subject is of 
immense importance, and deserves a much more respectful treatment 
than it has generally met with.

A majority of the gentlemen who took part in the discussion of the 
second question concurred in the views expressed by Dr. Bell. No spe
cific action was bad.— Evening Post.

Wonderful Phenomena.—A recent California paper gives the follow
ing account of singular discoveries in the process of coal digging, and 
boaring an Artesian We'.l :

The gentlemen engaged in digging for coal have at last reached the 
bed-rock, at a distance of about one hundred and eighty-five feet. They 
expected to find coal soon after piercing the rock, ns it is asserted by 
the operators, who arc Cornish miners, that it is always found immedi
ately below a rocky stratum possessing the characteristics of die one they 
have reached. That they will find something of an unusual nature there 
can be no question, from the evidence already afforded. At various 
stages of the down trip iissurc3 have been encountered, through which 
the real simon pure decoction of pitch, oil, tar and gas have issued from 
the mighty cauldron boiling below. These streams, after running a few 
days, have successively dried up ; and with'thc exception of the labor 
consequent upon taking out the liquid mass supplied thereby, have 
caused but little interruption to the progress of the work. But about 
two weeks since, a icin Mas opened of the size of a man’s arm through 
which the liquid mass and pent up gas came rushing out like the whist
ling of a locomotive, continuing for a short space, and then—as if recu
perating for a fresh blast-sucking back into its dark lair, and in a few 
minutes again breakingforth with a dismal snort and a prolonged howl, 
well calculated to disturb the nerves of the eager listener above. This 
puffing and blowing has been going on with undiminished vigor, fur
nishing steady employment in the way of taking out its discharges. 
The gas emitted from its fissures heretofore encountered has been ig
nited without any danger, but a safety lamp is used by the excavators. 
The pitch thus far taken out has been placed in large tie rces , with a 
view to future experiments in manufacturing gas or burning fluid.

•The Artesian Well is still progressing toward the center of the earth 
through the same interminable mass of blue clay. This well is now five 
hundred and sixty feet in depth. A few days since, the water took a 
sudden start upward, and rose about eighteen feet, at which it stood .-till 
a short time, and then as suddenly receded. Strong hopes are enter
tained of striking the right vein in the next sixty feet, ns the appearance 
of the clay is gradually changing— Los Angeles paper, J\Iarch.2S.

Volcanic Phenomena in Nova-Scotia. - A  correspondent of the St, 
Johns JVews says that quite a commotion has been excited among the 
people in the vicinity of Digby, upon the south-west shore of Nova 
Scotia, by a series of convulsions of the earth which have recently ta
ken place upon the southeast side of Granville mountain. On the day 
of the earthquake, which occurred several months since, the mountain 
was considerably shaken, and a small opening was made upon its slope, 
whence a great quantity of smoke immediately rushed forth, and con
tinued to issue throughout the remainder of the day. This manifesta
tion at length ceased, and all remained quiet until about a fortnight 
ago, when suddenly the ground in the vicinity was violently agitated, 
and a chasm opened from which not only a dense volume ot smoke, but 
great Quantities of dust and small stones wcre ejccted. The agitations 
of the surface continued from day to day, until in a short time a por 
tion of the sloping ascent was converted iuto a small level plain, which 
is so shaken Up that at a little distance it presents the appearance of a 
a well-ploughed field. Shortly after the opening of ihe chasm, a huge, 
fragment of rock was thrown from it with such force as to penetrate the 
side of a neighboring cottage, the inmates of which have since removed 
to wlmt they consider a safer home. Tbo correspondent of the JVews 
says that eruptions arc still constantly taking place, and no person 
has yet dared to venture close enough for a minute examination of the 
phenomenon.

The Solar System.—Our solar system occupies u spot or situatios 
near the centre of -he vast bed of stars called the Milky Way, and is 
performing a revolution around the star Alcyone, one of the brightest 
in the Pleiades, the single journey occuping 18,200,000 years, moving at 
the amazing velocity of 400.000 miles a day. The bulk or magnitude of 
that sun around which it revolves is no less than 117,400,000 times 
that of our sun. There are stars in all probability, of that amazing mag
nitude, that if any one of them were placed where our sun is, it would 
not only fill out the entire planetary system—the whole orbit of Nep
tune—but extend far beyond! Light passing from Alcyone to tin- 
car ill occupies 537 years, traveling 200,000 miles in a second ; therefore, 
this star caunot be at a less distance than 3,388,280,240,000,000 
miles from our earth. A cannon ball traveling at ihe rate of 500 
miles an hour, would consume or require 773,280 years in passiug from 
it to us. Lord Ross’ gigantic telescope has revealed stars to us so dis
tant, that the light passing from them to us would consume not less than 
30,000,000 of years—traveling at the rapid rate already mentioned. 
These stars cannot be at a less distance than 189,345,000,000,000,000,- 
000 miles from us. A cannon ball moving at the aforesaid velocity, 
would consume 43,200,000,000,000 years in traveling from them to us. 
Wonderful and astonishing as these magnitudes and distances me, they 
are but mere insignificant po nts or atoms in comparison with the whole 
boundless universe, which can call into requisition all the energies of a 
Newton or a Uerschel, and which the Great Sovereign of the whole 
controls with perfect ease.

E xcessive P oliteness.— Rowland Hill was always annoyed when 
there happened to beany noise in the chapel, or when anything occurred 
to divert the attention of his hearers from what he was saying. On one 
occasion a few days before his death, he was preaching to one of the most 
crowded congregations that over assembled to hear him. In the middle 
of the discourse, he observed a commotion in the gallery. For sonic 
time he took no notice of it, but finding it increasing lie paused in his 
sermon ; and looking in tiro direction in which the confusion prevailed, 
he exclaimed :

“ What’s the matter there? The devil seems to have got among 
you.”

A plain country looking man immediately started to his feet, and ad
dressing Mr. Hill in reply, said :

“ No, sir, it arcu’t the devil as is doing this ; it’s a fat woman wot’s 
fainted ; and she’s a worry fat ’un, sir, as don't seem likely to come too 
again in a hurry.'

•• O, that's it ?” observed Mr. Hill, drawing bis hand across his chin :
“ then I beg the lady’s pardon aud the devil’s too.”

D ream  o f  a Q uaker  L ady .— There is a beautiful story told of a pious 
Quaker lady, who was much addicted to smoking tobacco. She had in
dulged herself in this habit until it had increased so much upon her that 
she not only smoked her pipe a large portion of the day, but frequently 
sat up iu bed for this purpose in the night. After one of those noctur
nal entertainments she fell asleep, and dreamed she died and approach
ed lieaveu. Meeting an angel, she asked him if her name was written 
in ihe hook of life. He disappeared, but replied on returning, that he 
could not find it. “ O,” said she, “ do look again—it must be there.” He 
examined again, but returned with a sorrowful face, saying that it was 
not there. “ Do look once more!” The angel was moved to tears by 
her entreaties, and again left her to renew his search. After a long 
absence he came back, bis face radiant with joy, and exclaimed, “ Wc 
have found i t ! but it was so clouded with tobacco smoke that wc could 
hardly see it!” The good woman, upon waking, immediately threw 
her pipe away, and never indulged in smoking again.

A S w ee t  V o ice .— A sweet voice is indispensable to a woman ; I do 
not think I can describe it. It c m be and sometimes is cultivated. It 
is not inconsistant with great vivacity, but is often the gift of the gen
tle and unobtrusive. Loudness or rapidity is incompatible with it. It 
is low but not guttural, deliberate but not slow. Every syllable is dis
tinctly heard, lu t they follow each other like drops from a fountain. It 
is like the cooing of a dove, not shrill, nor even clc r, but uttered with 
that subdued and touching readiness, which every voice assumes in 
moments of deep feeling or tenderness. It is a glorious gift in woman 
—I should he won by it more than beauty—more even than by talents, 
were it possible to separate them. But I never heard a deep sweet 
voice from a weak woman. It is the organ of strong feeling and of 
thoughts which have lain in the bosom till their sacredness almost 
hushes utterance.— WV/w'.v
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MEDIUMS AND CI RCLES.

MBS. LORIiV L.  P L A T T ,
C L A I B V O Y A N  T P H Y S I C I A N

7C2 BROADWAY,  N E W YORK.
TERM S t

Examination................................................................: ......................
Examination aud Prescription..........................................................
Examination and Prescription by Hair or S ignature................... .

lGfi Psychometric Headings............... ....................................................

SPIRITUAL MAA'SFESTATIOSS.
MISS A. SEA BRING, Tipping, Happing, Writing, Seeitiif, Personating and Speak

ing Medium, 571 Broadway, b t  floor, opposite tlio Metropolitan Ilo;el, N. Y. Mbs 
S-, assisted by ¡mother lady, will bold Test Circles daily at 10 A. M. to 12, 2 to 5, and 
7 to 9 P. M., except on Monday afternoons, and Tuesday and Friday evenings, when 
the sumo parties will bold circles for the development of mediums. ICG—It

SlMtlTl'AL ru:i)ii:usH P.
C. HUGHES, Medium for Test Personations, by which tin) actual presence of the 

departed can bo realized, Examinations and Prescriptions for Diseases, Relieving and 
Healing by Laying on of Hands, almost inslaiitunuotisly. Abo Developing Mediums 
may be seen at his office, No. 230 Grand-street, corner of Bowery, Now York.

Circles for Development meet on Tuesday mid Friday evenings, at 7j o’clock. BIG 4t

musT e . sparks,
I 1 K A L I  X O M E J> I U M ,

By ..Manipulations, Nature’s Kestorant. No. 339 Fourth Avenue, near East 25lh-st. 
Hours from 10 to 1.

• DR. CHARLES KAIISDELL,
Clairvoyant, Writing, and Psychometric Medium, Nashua, New Hampshire, will give 
Examinations of Disease am] Prescriptions by having the name and location of the 
person sent to him. Also readings of character, by having the naiuo in the handicrit- 
tng of the individual. Price One Dollar Each. 1G0 8t

MRS. JE.YX1E E. KELLOGG,
SPIRIT MEDIUM.

R o o m s , N o. 025 B r o a d w a y , N e w  Y o r k.
Mrs. Kellogg will hold circles for Spiritual Intercourse dally, from 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 

•>, and from 7 to 9 1*. m. No sittings on Sundays, nor after 12 on Wednesdays.

URIAH CLARK,
SEER, PSYCOGRAPHER, AND LECTURER.

Thorough Delineations of the Spiritual, Physical, etc., Naturo, Conditions, and 
Wants, with advice, $5 to porsons present; 410 in advance to persons sending by m ail; 
refunded In case of fuiluro. Lectures, on terms as may be agreed on, according to 
place, etc. Classes fur Spiritual Development, $10. • Residence, 351 Fifth-street, next 
to Ihe corner of North Seventh, Williamsburg, New York. 153 tf

BEHOLD ! THE SICK ARE HEALED.
MBS. S. B. JOHNSON,of Bangor, .Me., Psychical Physician and Medium, would re

spectfully offer her services—assisted by her husband—to iho diseased, particularly 
tlioso with Cancrruus afllictions, aud such diseases generally as have ballled tho skill 
if tho “  family.”

Examinations of persons at a distance will be promptly attended to on the receipt 
of $5 00, and a lock ofliair, or other relic, with name and the residence of the patient. 
Rooms No. 5 Morgan-strict, between Race and Vino. Address, S. B. JOHNSON, 
Box 1703. Philadelphia, Pa. 3ms

SPECI AL NOTI CES.

Dlt. G. T. DEXTER,
N o . .8-8 K A .S T T II I R T Y - F I R S T  S T R E E T .

Between Lexington and Third Avenues,
NEW YORK.

TO LWE.MORS A.\D PATEMEES.
Tim subscriber lias bad twenty years’ experience as u Solicitor for American and 

European patents, and feels himself ipnditled to take chargo of any business of that 
nature. Tho obtaining a patent can be done by correspondence, ami does not require 
tlio inventor to visit the city. Terms moderate.

10G OWEN G. WARREN, Architect, 251 Broadway, corner of Murray-st.

TO LET—OFFICES LY THE TELEGRAPH BULDLYG,
No. 342 Broadway, iu front of the Broadway T.bernaelo. Also, Rooms suitable for 
manufacturing purposes. Apply to PARTRIDGE &. BltlTTAN, on the premises.

TO LET—III ¡It I) A YD FOURl'lf FLOORS
In Factory on south side of West 37th-street, No. 130. Building 25 by 110 feet, steam 
power, if required. Apply to CHARLES PARTRIDGE, 342 Broadway.

TO LET—APARTJIEYTS IY A VICE BRICK DWELL!YG HOUSE,
No. 135 West 30th street, with Croton water, and everything desirable for a genteel 
family—live rooms on a llour. Apply to CHARLES PARTRIDGE, 342 Broadway.

“  T I! E U Y A .»»
D E V O T E D  TO TIt  E C A USE O F IV O M A X .

Edited by Mrs. PAULINA WRIGHT DAVI- and Mrs.CAROLINE IIEAI.Y DA1.L. 
The July number commences one of the most intensely interesting works, entitled

SPIRIDI0N ¡-T H E  GREAT SPIRITUAL STORY OF THE AGE.
By Gkoroe Sasi>, author of “ Consuclo.”

Translated by Mrs. Dam., aud published only in 77ir L'na. “ Spiridion” clearly shows 
the present condition of the Roman Catholic Church in France, aud liys the broadest 
foundations for an elevated and pure Spirit util Phe'lusaphy, It is therefore of peculiar 
interest at the present time! To insure all the numbers of “ Spiridion,” subscriptions 
must be sent as early as the first of July.

Terms—$1 a year in advance. Address, 5. C. HEWITT,
100 • 15 Fraiiklm-rireet, Boston, Mn-s.

A Beautiful Allegory.—A truvelcnvho spent some time in Turkey 
relates a beautiful parable, which was told him by a dcrvi.se, and which 
seemed even more beautiful than Sterne’s celebrated figure of the accu
sing spirit and recording angel. “ Every man,” says the dervise, “ has 
two angels, one on his right shoulder and another on his left. When he 
does anything good, the angel on his right shoulder writes it down, 
tie waits till midnight. If before that time the man bows down his 
head and exclaims, ‘ Gracious A llah! I have sinned, forgive me!’ the 
angel rubs it o u t; and if not, at midnight he seals it, and the angel 
upon the right shoulder weeps.”

TO THE PATRONS OF THIS PAPER.
Tub Spiritual Telegraph is published weekly at S2 per annum, or $1 for six 

months, payable in advance. Il is our custom to notify our patrons of the timo when 
their subscriptions terminate, aud if they arc not renewed, the paper is discontinued, 
Wo beg our friends not to deem it abrupt or unkind in us if tho paper is discontinued, 
since our mailing clerk keeps the books in accordnuco with the general system wo have 
adopted, and can exercise no discretion. The proprietors never know, except by 
chance, when a subscription expires or a paper is discontinued.

To our Cit y  PimscKiBEiis.—W o purposo in future to deliver Ibis paper to city sub 
scribers through the regular mail, which can be dono for ono cent per copy, if tlie- 
subscriber prrpays Ihe postage at this Office. Tho price of tho paper and delivery will 
ho $2 52, ai d  tlio subscriber must take tho risk of the faithful performance of duty, so 
far as rciatos to the Fost Office Department.

To Advertisers.—'The wide circulation of tlio Teleukapii how renders it a desir
able advertising medium, and the proprietors will continue to occupy a limited portion 
of their space at the following rates- Twelve und a half cents per line wiil be the 
price for a single insertion; each succeeding insertion, Eight cents per lino. To tlioso 
wtio advertise fur three months, no extra charge will bo niado for tlio first insertion. 
Every advertisement must bo prepaid to secure its appearance for the timo it is expected 
to remain, and it will be discontinued when that timo expires.

. TO THE AFFLICTED.
The astonishing cures that have been performed by Mrs. Mettler’s Medicine, of 

Hartford, Ct., und those of Mrs. French, of Pittsburg, l’n., when all other remedies 
have failed, and tho patients given up by their respective physicians as hopolers, arc- 
attested by thousands upon thousands, to whom relief ha-< been afforded Both ihcse 
ladies aie Clairvoyants, and while iu that state the Medicines arc prepared Tim va
rious ingredients of which their Medicines are composed, are all from the Vegetable 
Kingdom. It is but faint praise to s ty licit of all the numerous specifics that have 
been prepared for all the diseases that tlio human system is subject to, none have been 
so universally successful us the Medicines prepared by these two ladies.

Sold by SAMUEL BARRY, solo agent, Periodical Book-.-tore No. 221 Arch-street, 
Philadelphia, where are sold all tho Spiritual productions that are pubiisiied, incluil 
ing Gov. Tullmttdgo und Linton’s book—“ The Healing of the Nations ” 153 4t

OUR FOREIGN AGENTS.
ENGLAND.

London.—II. Uaillieke, 219 ltegcnt-street.
Low , Son i t  Co., 47 Ludgatc Hill.
J ohn Ciupman, Strand.

FRANCE.
Paris.—J. B. Bailliere, 19 Ruu Hautefuelle.

SPAIN.
Madrid.—Cm. Bailly-Bailliere, 11 Caliudcl Principe.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.
The following are General Agents for tho Sacred Circle and Spiritual'T e l i- 

orafii, and will supply all the books in our list at publishers’ prices:
Bela Marsh, S o. 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Mass.
D. M. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y.
A. F. Chapman, 414 Broadway, Albany, N. Y.
S. F. Hoyt, No. 3 First-street, Troy, N. Y.
J. H. Allen, Auburn N. Y.
F. Bly, Cincinnati, Ohio.
J ames M. Lyon, 4G College-street, Nashville, Tenn.
Samuel Barry, 221 Arch-street, above Sixth, Philadelphia 
F edekuern i t  Co., 9 and 13 Court-street, Boston.
H. Taylor, Sun Iron Building, 111 Baitimore-street, Baltimore, Md.
E. V. W ilson, Toronto, C. W.
W illiam M. Lanino, Baltimore, Maryland.
Traveling Agent, IsaacT. Pease, ofThompsonvlIle, Conn.

• Other Agents and book dealers will be supplied promptly. Tho cosh should
accompany the order.

<1 JHR.U'LE OF i'UEAl'AESS.
O NI .  Y O N E  D O L L A R  A Y E A R .

THE NEW YORK MERCURY, a Jfhst-cluss family newspaper, lias recently entered 
its seventeenth year. It is tkc largest dollar newspaper iu the world,containing T t i tn -  

TY-TW O COLUMNS OP CLOSELY PKISTfcD READING-M ATTER W EEKLY, including tales, 
sketches, corres|K>ndeiice. and editorials, together with condensed news ol the week. 
It Is liberal iu religion, independent In politic-*, and American (but not pio-cr-ptive) 
in its tone, l’leaso address KRAUTII i t  CAULDWE1.L, 22 Spruce-street, New York 
City. • ____________________ _______ _____  tfiDOt

MRS.  M E T T L E  I t ’ S M E D I C J Y E S .
Have now been long enough before the public to win a good name for them—their 
best voucher Is actual trial. All of her Remedies are compounded according to tier 
directions, given while in a shite of Clairvoyance, and are purely vegetable, and per 
fcctly safe under all circumstances.

MBS. METTLER’S RESTORATIVE SYRUP,
Though not a  Universal Panacea, Is one of the most efficacious Remedies for all those 
Diseases which originate in an Impure State of the Blood, Derangement of tho Se
cretions, and Bilious Obstructions. Those who are troubled with unequal Circulation. 
Sick aud Nervous Headache, Inactivity of tho Liver, Constipation of the Bowels, and 
rritalion of the Mucous Membrane, together with their various sympathetic effects, 
will find this Syrup invaluable.

MRS. METTLER’S DYSENTERY CORDIAL,
A Stomach and Bowel Corrector. This important remedy lias always proved sue- 
co-sful when properly used, and the directions strictly carried out, and no family should 
bo without It. It is a remarkable medicine, and lias never failed  to cure in upward ol 
300 coses hero in Hartford.

MRS. METTLER’S CELEBRATED ELIXIR,
For Cholera and severe Cholic Pains, Crumps of the Stomach and Bowels, Rheuma

tic and Neuralgic Pains, Bilious tendency of the Stomach, Fever and Ague, and severe 
pains induced by internal injures. This will he found to be equally good for the pur
poses to which it Is especially adapted.

A. ROSE, Agent, Hanford, Connecticut.
PARTRIDGE k  BRlTfAN, Agents for New York.

J ames McOll-ster , Proprietor.
A ¿gents f o r  tl io  S a le  o f  M rs . M c t t tc r ’s R e m e d ie s .

A. Rose, Hartford, Conn.; S. B. Hulkclcy, Norwich, Conn.; Joint A. Weed, Norwalk, 
Conn.; Sands Seeley, Stamford, Conn.; Rodney .Moore, W insed, Conn.; Cltas. Dyer,
Middletown, Conn.; Paitridgo k  Brittun, Now Y o rk ;------- Barbour, Biughampton
N. Y .; E. Waters, Troy, N. Y .;------- Upliaut, Poughkeepsie, N. Y .; Henry Sherburne.
Esperence, N. Y .; Mrs. G. N. II. Browne, 332 Brootne-slreet, New Y ork; S. Ward 
Smith, Cleveland, Ohio; S. S. Bryant, Le Roy Hill, Saratoga, N. Y .; Sam’l Barry, 
Philadelphia; Fedcrhern k  Co.. 9 and 13 Court-street, Boston, Mass.; William II 
Dyer, Bridgeport, Conn.; Bela Marsh, 15 Franklin-street, Boston, Muss.: Cliarh-i 
A. P. Mason, 107 Broad-street, Providence, R. L ; Mrs. M. Ilnyes, 175 Fulton-street. 
Brooklyn, L. I . ; Pratt t t  Hayden, Essex, Conn.; B. Iv. Bliss k  Haven, Springfield 
Mass. ................  .....................

THE GREAT PIANO AND MUSIC ESTABLISHMENT OF 
HORACE WATERS, AO. 333 BROADWAY.

The largest assortment of Pianos, Melodeons.and Mu«ic .Merchandise of all kinds 
in tho United States; over 100 Pianos and Melodcons, of every variety of stylo, from 
tho plainest finish, for schools or club rooms, to those of the most elegant and chaste 
workmanship, from tho different manufactories, are constantly on exhibition in the 
extensive warerooms of this house. Among them are T. Gilbert ¿» Co.’s celebrated 
Premium Pianos, with iron frames ami circular scales, with or without tire .Eolian. 
Horace W aters’ modern improved Pianos, having in the improvement of over-strings, 
and an Improved action, a length of scale and power of tone equal to the Grand 
Pianos, with the sweetness of the famed gEoliau united to the beauty and durability of 
the Square Pianos. S. D .&  H. W . Smith’s Melodeons tuned, the equal temperament 
to which, was recently awarded tire first premium at the National Fair, held at Wash
ington, D. C. Each Instrument guaranteed, and sold ut prices which defy com pet i- 
ion. Now Pianos to rent. Music at reduced prices. itl 3m

I.YTERESTI.YG TO BITTER MAKERS.
Most persons dispose of their butter in tho summer at a low price, because they 

don’t know how to preservu it sweet till winter.
I will learn any person Ihe art of preserving butter any length o f time, as fresh and 

siceet as rtrir, and better than the most of new butter, aud ENSURE SATISFACTION, 
ton the receipt of 50 cents. ENCLOSE CAREFULLY to A. BOYD, Box 4, MAUMEE 
CITY, OHIO. ____________ _ ______________ 104 It

C. W. KELLOGG & iO.,
P R O D U C E  C O M M I S S I O N  M E R C H A N T S .

No. 44 Water Street, New York.
CHARLES W. KELLOGG. EDWARD II. KELLOGG. 12m

‘PARTRIDGE & BRITTAN’S PUBLICATIONS.
; Our list embraces all the principal works devoted to Spiritualism, whe- 
i ther published by ourselves or others, and will comprehend all works of 
j value that may be issued hereafter. The reader’s attention is particu- 
i larly invited to those named below, all of which may be found at the 
I office of The Spiritual Telegraph and Sacred Circle.

Postage on Books, i f  prepaid, is one cent per ounce ; two cents per 
- ounce if paid at the office of delivery. Persons ordering books should 
! therefore send sufficient money to cover the price and postage.
The Telegraph Papers.

Eight Volumes, l2mo., about 4,000 pagos, with complete index to each Volume, 
printed on good paper and handsomely bound. These books contain all the moro 
important articles from the weekly Spiritual Tklkgrafii, and ombrace nearly all 
iho important Spiritual facts which havo been made public during the two years 
onding May, 1355. The price of theso books is 75 cents por volume. Tlio sub
scribers to the Trleorapii will bo furnished with a set for §4. Postage, 20 cents 
per volume.

The Shekinah, Yol. I.
By S. B. Brittan, Editor, and other writers, is devoted chiefly to an Inquiry Into the 
Spiritual Naturo and Relations of Man. Il treats especially of tho Philosophy of 
Vital, Mental, anil Spiritual Phenomena, and contains Interesting Facts and pro
found Expositions of the Psychical Conditions and Manifestations now attracting 
nttention in Europe and America. This volunto contains, in part, the Editor’s 
Philosophy of tho Soul; tho Interesting Visions of Hon. J. IV. Edmonds; Lives 
and Portraits of Seers and Eminent Spirituality ; Facsimiles of Mystical Writings, 
in Foreign and Dead Languages, through E. P. Fowler, etc. Published by Par
tridge íc. Brittan. Bound in muslin, price, $2 50; elegantly bound in morocco, 
lettered and gilt in a style suitable for a gift book, price S3 00 ; postage, 34 cents.

Volumes II. and III.
Plain bound in muslin, §1 75 each; oxtra bound in tnorocco, handsomely gill 
$2 25 each ; postage, 24 cents each.

Nature’s Divine Revelations, etc.
By A. J. Davis, tho Clairvoyunt. Price, $2 00 ; postage, 43 cents.

Spiritualism.
By Judge Edmônds and Dr. G. T. Dexter, with an Appendix by Hon. N.’ P. Tall- 
ntailge, and others. Price, SI 25; postage, 30 cents.

Spiritualism, Volume II.
By Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter. “ Tho truth against tho World.” This ele
gant octavo of 542 pages is Just issued, and is selling rapidly. Price, Si 25; post
age, 30 cents.

Proceedings of the Hartford Bible Convention.
Reported plionographlcaily by Andrew J. Graham. Published for tho Committee 
333 pages, I2mo. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13cents.

Voices from Spirit-Land.
Through Nathan Francis White, Medium. Partridge & Brittan. Price, 75 cents ; 
postage, 13 cents.

Night Side of Nature.
Ghosts and Ghost S 'ers. By Catherine Crowe. Price, SI 25; postage, 20 cents. 

Physico-Physiological Researches.
In the Dynamics of Magnetism, Electricity, Heat, Light, Crystallization and 
Chemist!), in their relations to Vital Force. By Baron Charles Voit Rcichciibach. 
Comp'ete from the Gi-rinan second edition; with tho addition of a Preface nnd 
Crit cal Notes, by Joint Ashburner, M. D. ; third American edition. Published 
by Partridge k  Brittan, at tho reduced price of §1 00; postage, 20 cents.

Light from the Spirit-World.
Being written by the control of Spirits. Rev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Price 
75 cents ; po-tnge, III cents.

Stilling’s Pncumatology,
Being a Reply to the Questions, What Ought aud Ought Not to bo Believed or 
Disbelieved concerning Presentiments, Visions, and Apparitions according to Na
ture, Reason, and Scripture, translated from tho German ; edited by Prof. George 
Bush. Pubiisiied by Partridge k  Brittun. Price, 75 cents; postage, 1G cents.

Tho Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
Written by tho Spirit of Tilomas Paine, through C. Hammond, .Medium. Pub
lished by Partridge k  Brittan. Paper, price, 5n cents; muslin, 75 cents; postage, 
12 cents.

Scoress of Prevent.
A Book of Facts and Revelations concerning the Inner Lifo of .Man and a World 
of Spirits. By Justinas Kerncr. New edition; published by Partridge k  Brittan. 
Price, 33 cents ; postage, G cunts.

Discourses from the Spirit-World,
Dictated b.> Stephen Olio, through Rev. K. P. Wilson, writing medium. To do 
good is the golden rule of the universe. New York : i’ariridge k  Brittun. This 
is an interesting volume of some 200 pages just published. Price, G3 cents ; post
age, ID cents.

Brittan’s Review of Beecher’s Report.
Wherein the conclurions of the latter are carefully examined and tested by a com 
parison with his preini-es, with reason and with the facts. Price, 25 cents, paper 
bound, and 33 cents iu muslin; postage, 3 and G cents.

Brittan and Richmond’s Discussion.
400 pages octavo. This work contains twenty-four letters from each of the parties 
above named, embodying a great number of facts and arguments, pro nnd eon., de
signed to ilhv-trate tho Spiritual phenomena of all ages, but especially the modern 
Manifestations. To insure a wide circulation, tlio work is offered ut tho low price 
of SI. Postage, 23 cents. Pubiisiied by Partridge k  Brittan.

Epic of the Starry Heaven.
Spoken by Tilomas L. Harris in 2G hours and 1G minute*, white in the tranco 
state: 210 pages, l2mo„ d.oiiO lines. Price, plain bound, 75 cents; gilt muslin, 
S I ; morocco, Si 25. Postage, 12 cents.

The Colestial Telegraph.
Or, secrets of tlio Lifo to Come; wherein the Existence, the Form, nnd tho Occu
pation of the Soul after its Separation from tho Body arc proved by many years’ 
Experiments, by tho means of eight ecstatic Somnambulists, who had Eighty Per
ceptions of Thirty-six Persons iu tho Spiritual World. By L. A. Cahanet. Pub
lished by Partridge k  Brittan. Price, S t 01) ; postage, 19 cents.

Tho Approaching Crisis.
Being a lb-view of Dr. Biisimell's recent Lectures on Supernaturalism. By A. J. 
Davis. Published by Partridgo k  Brittnn. Price, 50 cents ; postage, )3 cents. 

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
ltev. Charles Hammond, Medium. Published by Partridge & Britton. Price, G3 
cent* ; postage, 12 cents.

The Present Age and tho Inner Life.
Being a sequel to Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J. Davis. This is an elegant book 
of near 3uO pages octavo, illustrated ; just pubiisiied by Partridge k  Brittan. Price 
Si 00; postage, 23 cents.

The Spiritual Telegraph.
Volume I., a few copies complete, bound in a substantial manner. Price, 32.

A Chart.
Exhibiting an Outlino of the Progressive History and Approaching Destiny of the 
Race. Bound, or on rollers. By A. J. Davis. Partridge & Brittan, publishers. 
Price, Si 75.

Tho Tables Turned.
A brief Review of Rev. C. M. Butler, D. D., by Rev. S. B. Brittan. “ Ho that is 
first in his own cause scemetli just ; but id* neighbor cometh and searcheth hint.” 
Tins is a brief refutation of tho principal objections urged by tho clergy against 
.Spiritualism, aud is, therefore, a good tiling for general circulation. Price, single 
copies. 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents. If purchased for gratuitous distribution, the 
price will be at the rate of $12 per 100, if 25 or more copies be ordered.

A Review of Dod’s Involuntary Theory of tho Spiritual Manifestations.
By W. S. Courtney. A most triumphant refutation of lito only material theory 
that deserves a respectful notice. Price, 25 cents. Postage, 3 cents.

Lyric of the Morning Land.
A beautiful poem of5,iJ0lt lilies (253 pages,) 12mo., dictated in thirty hours, printed 
on the finest paper and elegantly bound. Price, plain muslin, 75 cents; muslin 
gilt, Si ; morocco gilt, SI 25.

Sacred Circle.
A monthly publication, edited by Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dextar. Prico, S3 per 
vear.

Books by Other Publishers.
The Spiritual Reasonor.

By E. W. Lewis, M. D. Price, 75 cents; postage, 13 cents.
The'Birth of the Universe.

Through R. P. Ambler. Price, 50 cen ts, postage, 8 cents.

Dictionary of Correspondence,
Extracted from tho Writings of Emanuel Swedenborg. Trice, $1 25; postage, 16 
cents.

Comb’s Constitution of Man.
Price, 75 cents: postage, 1G cents.

The Nineteenth Century;
Or, Tlio New Dispensation. By a Layman. Price, $1; iwstage, 20 cents. 

Humanity in the City;
A Series of lectures by E. H. Chapin. Price, 75 cents; postage, 14 cents. 

Library of Mesmerism,
By Newman, Snell, Drs. Dodd, Williams, aud others. Price. SI 5fi per volum e; 
postage, 20 cents.

Milleneum Dawn;
A work on Spiritualism; By Rev. C. K. Harvey. Price, 50 cen ts; postage, 7 
cents.

Free Thoughts on Religion.
A. J. Davis. Price. 15 cents • i>ostage, 3 cents.

Mrs. M. B. Randall’s Address on Spiritualism.
Price, G ci-nis; postage, 1 cent.

Popery Adjudged;
Extracted from Swedenborg. Price, 25 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Evangel of tho Spheres.
By D J. Mandells.

Bible, is it a Guide to Heaven?
By Geo. B: Smith. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Spiritual Experience of Mrs. Lorin L. Platt.
Price, 25 cents: postage, 3 cents.

Tests of Divine Inspiration.
By F. W. Evans. Price, 25 cents; postage, 4 cents.

Short Treatise on the Second Coming of Christ.
Price, one shilling; postage, 2 cents.

Principles of Human Mind,
Deduced from Physical Laws. By Alfred Snell. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cts. 

Elements of Animal Magnetism;
Or, Process and Application for relieving human sufloring; by Charles Morley. 
P.iee, 12$ cents; postage, 3 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.
The Physician. By A. J. Davis. Price, SI 25; postage, 20 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. II.
The Teacher. By A. J. Davis. Price, St 00; postage, 19 cents.

The Great Harmonia, Vol. HI.
The Seer. By A. J. Davis. Price, 1 00; postage, 19 cent*.

The Macrocosm;
Or, the Universe Without. By William Flshbough. Paper, bound, price, 50 cents; 
muslin, 75 cents; postage ’2 cents.

Spirit-Intercourso.
By Herman Snow, lato Unitarian Minister at Montague, Massachusetts. Price, GO 
cents; postage, 10 cents.

Compendium of tho Theological and Spiritual Writings of Swedenborg ; 
Being a Systematic and Orderly Epitomo of nil his Religious Works. With an 

■ appropriate Introduction. Prefaced by a full Life of tho A uthor; with a briei 
View of all his Works on Science, Philosophy, and Theology. Partridge it. Hrit- 
inn, General Agents. Price, SO. Postage, 45 cents.

The Ministry of Angels Realized.
By A. E. Newton, Boston. Price, 12cents; postage, 1 cent.

The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse.
By A. J. D.ivis. Price, 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.

Tho Philosophy of Special Providence.
A Vision. By A. J. Davis. Prico, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents

Spirit-Manifestations.
Being an Exposition of Facts, Principles, etc. Ry Rev. Ad in Ballou. Price, 25 
cents; postage, 10 cents.

Spiritual Instructor.
Containing tho Facts and Philosophy or Spiritual Intercourse. Price, A3 cent-' 
postage, G cents.

Arrest, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner.
For Spirit-Rapping. By Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 cents; postage, 2 cenii*.

The Spiritual Teacher.
By Spirits of the Sixtli Circio. R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 50 conta; ¡HKstai't?,
7 cvw#.

Elements of Spiritual Philosophy.
R. P. Ambler, Medium. Price, 25 cent*, postage, 4 cents.

Voices from the Spirit-World.
Isaac Post, Medium. Price, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents.

Also, Mesmerism in India.
By the same anther. Price, 75 cents; postuge, 13 cents.

Messages from the Superior State.
Communicated by John Murray, through J . M. Spear. Price, SO cents; postage
8 conts.

Fascination;
Or, tho Philosophy of Charming. By John 11. Newman, M. 1). Price, 40 cents; 
puslago, 10 cents.

Dr. Esdaile’s Natural and Mesmeric Clairvoyance.
With the Practical Application of Mesmerism in Surgery and Medicine. (English 
edition.) Price, SI 25: postage, 10 cents.

Shadow-Land;
Or, the Seer. By Mrs. E. Oakos Smith. Price, 33 cents; postage, 5 cents.

The Conflict of Ages;
Or the Great Dobato on tho Moral Relations of God nnd Man; by Edward Reecher, 
D D. Price, SI 25; postage, Oil cents.

A Treatiso on tho Peculiarities of the Biblo.
. Being an Expo.-ition of the Principles involved in some of tho most remarkable 

Facts in Revelation; by Rev. E. D. Rcndcll. Price, 75 cents; postage, 17 cents.
Emanuel Swedenborg,

As a Man of Science, Civilian, Seer, nnd Theologian. Price, 30 cents ; postage, H 
cents.

Angelic Wisdom;
Concerning Divine Love and Wisdom; by Emanuel Swedenborg. Price, 12J 
cents; portage, 4 cents. .

Religion of Manhood; or, tho Ago of Thought.
By Dr. J . It. Robinson. Price, 75 cents, postage, 10 cents.

Philosophy of Creation.
Unfolding tho laws of the Progressive Development of Nature. By Thomas Paine, 
through Horace G. Wood, medium. Price, 38 cen ts; postage, G cents.

Astounding Facts from the Spirit-World.
Witnessed at the house of J. A. Gridlcy, Southampton, .Mass. Illustrated with a 
colored diagram. Price, G3 conts; ]>ostnge, 9 cents.

A Synopsis of Spiritual Manifestations.
Through Joint S. Williams, Medium. Price, 5 cents; postage, 1 com. 

Correspondence between Spiritualists in St. Louis and Rev. Dr. N. L. Rice. 
Price, 12 cents; postage, 3 gents.

A Letter to the Chestnnt Street Congregational Church, Chelsea. Mass.
By John S. Adams. Price, 15 cents : postage, 4 cents.

Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth.
An interesting narrative of advancement of a Spirit front Darkness to Li . By 
John i>. Adams. Prico, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Familiar Spirits.
And Spiritual Manifestation*; being a  Series of Articles by Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro
fessor in the Bangor Theological Seminar)’. With a  Reply by A. Bingham, Esq., 
of Boston. Prico, 25 cents; portngo, 3 cents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles.
Thu comparative amount of evidence for each; the nature of bo th ; testimony of 
a hundred witnesses. An essay read before the Divinity School, Cambridge. By 
J. H. Fowler. Price, 30 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents,
Human and Mundane: or, The Dynamic Laws and Relations of Man. By F. C. 
Rogers. Bound: price, SI 00; postage, 24cents.

The Science of the Soul.
By Haddock. Price, 25 cents; postage, 5 cents.

Sorcery and Magic.
By Wright. Price, SI 25; ;>03tage, 19 cents.

The Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Paper, price, 75 cents; muslin, $ | 00; postage, 10 cents.

Answers to Seventeen Objections
Against Spiritual Intercourse. By John S. Adams. Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33 
cents; postage, 7 cents.

Spirit-Minstrel.
A collection of Ninety familiar Tunes mid Hymns, appropriate to .Mootings for 
Spiritual Intercourse). Paper, 25 cents; muslin, 33 cents.

Spirit-Voices— Odes.
Dictated by Spirits, for the use of Circles. By E. C. llenck, medium. Price, mus
lin, 38 cents; postage, G cents.

Beecher’s Report on the Spiritual Manifestations.
To the Congregational Association of New York and Brooklyn. Price, paper, 25 
cents; mii:lin, 38 cents; postage, 3 and G cents.

Reply to a Discourse
Of Rev. S. W. Lind, D. D., I’residont Western Theological Institute, Covington. 
Ky., by P. E. Bland, A. M., St. Louis. Price, 15 cents; postage, 2 cent».

The Harmonial Man;
Bv Andrew Jackson Davis. Price, 30 cents; postage, G cents.

Review of Beecher’s Report.
Review of Rev. Charles Beecher’s opinion of the Spirit Manifestations, by John 
S. Adams. Price, Gcents; postage, 1 cent.

Amaranth Blooms.
A collection of embodied Poetical Thoughts, by .Mrs. S. S. Smith. Price, 25 
cents; postage, 8 cents.

Biography of Mrs. Semantha Mettler,
And an account of tlio Wonderful Cures performed by tier. By Frances II. Green 
Price, paper, 25 cents; muslin, 38 cents; postage, G coins.

Spirit-Works Real, but not Miraculous.
A Lecture, by Allan Putnam. Price, 25 cents; postage, 3 cents.

Arnold, and other Poems.
By J. It. Orton. Partridge k  Briltmi. Price, CO cents; postage, 9 cents.

Comte’s Positive Philosophy.
Translated by Harriet Murtincau. A new and elegant edition in one volume. Prion 
§2 50. This work is in one splendid octavo of 338 pages, I irgi: type, elegant pa
per, and neatly bound in cloili. Printed verbatim from the London edition. For 
sale at this office.

Epitome of Spirit Intercourse.
Being a condensed view of Spiritunlism in its scriptural, historical, actual, amt 
scientific aspects, by Alfred Cridgc. Price, 48 cents; postage, 6 cents.

Lectures on Spiritual Science.
By R. P. Wilson. Price, muslin bound, 50 cents; paper, 38 cents; postage, 7 amt 
4 cents.

Buchanan’s Anthropology.
Being outlines of Lectures on tho Neurological system of Anthropology, as dis
covered, demonstrated, and taught. By Joseph R. Buchanan, M.D., in four parts 
Price S2; postage, 23 cents.

The Lily Wreath
Of Spiritual Communications, received chiefly through the mediumship of Mrs. J- 
S. Adams. By A. B. Child, M.l). Price 75 cents, $1, and $1,50, according to tho 
stylo of the binding. Postage, 15 cents.

Modern Spiritualism:
Its Facts and raiialici*ms; its Consistencies and Contradictions, with an Appendix 
By E. W. Capron. Price $1 ; postage 20 cents.

The Healing of the Nations,
Through Charles Rinton, Medium, with an elaborate introduction and appendix by 
Gov. Tiillmadgo. Illustrated with, two beautiful steel engravings. Contains 550 
pages. Price, St 50 ; postage. 30 cents.

CARTRIDGE & BR1TTAY, Publishers,
No. 312 B r o a d w a y ,  New Y o rk .

WO.YDERFIIL DISCOVERY.
T H E  N E R V E - S O O T H I N G  V I T A L  F L U I D S

A n e w  IMtd 1 c 1 i t e /P u r c ly  V e g e ta b le .
l-aKI-AKKD K S T ItlU IA  BV .-I'lR IT-D IR K C TIO N , T H R O l'O ll

M R S .  E . J . F R E N C H ,  M E D t U M , P I  T  T $  B U I! G , P A .
Those Fluids are dividtd into classes adapted to tlio diseases specified under each 

number, and are separately or in combination a safo and certain cure for all tlio disease* 
named under the respective heads, many of which have for ages baffied the skill of the 
learned, among which arc St. Vitus’ Dance, Tic Dotoreux, Neuralgia, Rheumatism in 
all its varied forms, 1a.eked Jaw, Epilepsy, or Falling Sickness, Patsy, Nervous and 
Sick Headache, Dyspepsia, Diseases of Iho Kidneys and Liver, Diarrhoea, Irregulari
ties of the Female System, Tetter, and all Cutaneous Disctu-cs Chills and Fever, 
Cramp, Ciilie. Clioicra-moibus, Cholera, Quinsy, Influenza, and all Acute Pains and 
Nervous Diseases. These Fluids havo not failed to give relief in any of the above 
cases where they havo b en fairly tested, and wo liavo now a number of living wit
nesses to whom wc can refer.

Also the Lung and Cough Syrupy a safe and invaluable remedy for Croup. Coughs, 
Colds, Sore Throats, and Bronchial Affections—a sure cure for Bleeding of the Lungs 
and Consumption In its first staues.

Feeling it my duty to make known to the afflicted there invalimblo remedies, not 
only in obedience to the positive commands of my Spirit-guides, but front a  thorough 
conviction that they arc all that is claimed for them, amt from a desire to relieve the 
sufferings of afflicted humanity, I propose to place them in the hands of all at the 
most reasonable rates, and shall, as far as I havo tbo ability to do so, cheerfully supply 
it without etiarge to all who may not have the means to pay for It. For further par
ticulars, addre-s, T. Cllbkrtson, Agent, Pittsburg, Pa.

General Agents: Partridge k  Brittan, 342 Broadway, New York ; Fedcrhern fe Co.,
9 and 13 Court-street, Boston ; W. II. Lanin;*, 276 Baltimnre-strcet, Baltimore ; Henry 
Stagg. 43 Maia-sirect, St. Louis. Also sold by Dr. Gaidner, Bo-ton ; Dr. Henk, 10» 
Arch-street, Philadelphia ; Dr. Grevés, Milwaukic, W is.; H. O. Baker, Fond du Lac, 
IVis. ; F. Bly, Cincinnati, and others. P. ico 8 1 per bottle, or six bottles for 85.

Mrs. French will continue to make Clairvoyant examinations. Examination and 
piescriptiop when the parties nre present, 85 00; if absent, 310 00.

The meetings of the Hartnontal Association of Philadelpnta are held every Sunday 
at the Sansoni Street Hall, commencing at half-past 10 a. x . and half-past 7 r. x .

A. J.  BRADY,  P R I N T E R ,
No. 342  BROADW AY, (S p ir itu a l T e log raph  B u iU ia g s .)


